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Campaign 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Michael Institute.. of Government Ser;;inar. Howlett restated 
Howlett talks with a student as he and President Tuesday his campaign PIedae to boost state support 
warren Brandt climb the NDrris Library steps ·of higher education. Relatea story on page 10. (Staff 
following HoWlett's speeO\ before 7S high school photo by carl Wagner) 
teachers and others attending the Robert A. Taft 
Womick asks 
f or revocation 
of three city 
liquor licenses 
In a summary statement to the 
Carbondale Liquor Control 
Commission, City Atty. John Womick 
asked for the revocation of the liquor 
licenses of three of Carbondale's four 
package liquor stores. 
During a commission hearing 
Monday, Womick said eight specific 
'items link the_busineSsellof W. Stephen, 
Thomas and Philip Hoffmann atfd 
Robert and Thomas Palmier. The 
Horrmanns are the owners of record of 
Eastgate Liquor LMart and ABC Liquor 
Store, while the Palmiers are owners of 
record of Leo's Westown Liquor ' Mart. 
The only Carbondal~ IRlJckage liquor 
store not owned by either the 
Hoffmanns or the Palmiers is West~ 
Liquors, lOCated in the Murdafe 
Shopping Center. • 
Neither WiJbur Pick nor Paul Tucker, 
owners of record of Westroad Liquor 
would comment on their potential 
. position as owners of the city's only 
package store . . 
Testim6ny given prior to Womick's 
summary by W. Stephen Hoffman 
revealed a $25,000 loan was made by the 
Hoffmanns to the Palriliers to 
financiaUy help the latter move their 
liquor store from South Il1inois A venue 
to its present location at the Westown 
Mall, 
Hoffmann said the move was 
intended to help not only the Palmiers, 
but to benefit the Hoffmann-owned ABC 
Liquor Store. 109 , Washington, which 
before the mov e was in ' close 
competition with the Palmier's store. 
A certified public accountant's report ' 
on the financial situation of the stores, 
however. show only ABC benefited 
from the move. According to the report,' 
business in the past year has gone up Ir1 
per cent at ABC and down 33 per cent at 
Leo's 
The ·hearings. called to take public 
testimony in tHe city's Investigation Of 
the liquor businesses will continue 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the City Council 
Chambers, 
Brandt: ~ow pay raises form of taxation 
By Matt Coulter 
DaDy Egyptian Staff Writey 
Low salary increases for t1niversity 
employes amount to a form of selective 
taxation, President Warren brandt said 
Twesday . -<' 
Brandt said most of the responsibility 
for the low pay increases belon~s to Gov. 
Daniel . alker, and tha the sIZe of the 
pay raises might proVide a push for 
collective bargaining on campus. 
Brandt said, "Essentially. employes 
of the University are being ~old, 'Even 
though faculty salary increases this 
year may average six per cent at privat 
mstitutions, we're going to take 3.5 per 
cent off your chance to compete for 
compensation.' "To me, that's 
taxation." 
Faculty and administrative personnel 
are scheduled to receive average in· 
creases of 2.5 per cent, ~ccOrding to a 
memorandwn Brandt issl:iea last week. 
One per cent increases will be given 
across-the-board , and increases 
averaging 1.5 per cent will be distributed 
through the merit system. 
In the memorandum. Brandt- blamed 
the governor for the low salary in-
creases. 
"This selective taxation by the 
executive- branch oC our state govern-
ment demeans those who serve the state 
~ well and deprives them oC normal 
earned compensations, " Brandt said in 
the memorandum. 
" As I look at it," Brandt said, " the 
legislature passed a 4.5 per cent in-
crease, stiD not up to the average, but 
rather close . The governor, by his 
personal , si~le action: cut th<lt back to 
2.5 per cent. . 
Brandt said higher education needs 
better funding so that state employes 
would not have to sacrifice salary in-
creases . Higher funding levels for 
education could result from a tax in-
crease. redistribution of funds, or 
cutting back on services for state func-
tions, he said. 
Brandt said local legislators were 
helpful in the budget process by 
replacing some Cunds which had been 
cut Crom the University in Walker 's 
SP~~fk~~d~:~:~o::::n::~~g~:' to his 
budget recommendations . 
Brandt said sm's budget was cut in 
ways " like tuition retention and the 
inability to use last ye.ars tuition" that 
other university t!.udgets were not 
subjected to. 
Brandt ' s memorandum urged SIU 
faculty and stafC to watch the "com-
mitment of candidates with regard to 
how they intend to meet funding needs of 
higher education . If you share my 
concerns, I ur~e you to express them at 
election time,' 
Brandt included the political remarks 
because he Celt the salary incrp.ase 
situation is " oot an everyday oc-
currance, " He said students should also 
examine the candidates views on higher 
education. 
co~~b~it~ t~~:: trey es~~7~~e~~ 
collective bargaioing on campus , 
Brandt said, 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says with taxation you at IeaIt 
get to haw it awhile before tNv 
take it back. 
Navy ship carries Americans out of Beirut 
BEIRUT, Lebanon ( AP l--.I.Q a 
smooth operation ~onitored by 
President Ford in Washington, a U.S. 
Navy transport evacuated seve al 
IwJldred Am.ericans and other 
/ (oreigners from war-torn Lebanon 
Tuesday and sailed for Greece. 
Leaders of the Moslem leftist and 
Palestinian coalition, meanwhile, 
considered a Soviet-mediated 
agreemeDt to resolve their disputes 
with Syria that has been aiding the 
Lebanese Christians in the civil war. 
Among evacuees taken aboard the 
lI,9DlHoo transport ship Coronado was 
U.s. Am~dor Talcott W. Seelye, 
whose departure was kept secret until 
the last minute. The embassy said 
lye had been caUed to Washington 
consultations and would be 
turning to Be~l 
Palestinian guerillas and other leftist 
forces stood guard along the seafront in 
Moslem~ontroUed Beirut during the 
evacuation. 
Seelye later was flown by Ilelicopter 
from the Coronado to the aircraft 
carrier U.S.S. America which patrolled 
off shore with jet planes on alert for the 
operation. . 
"It s good to have you out (Ii liJere," 
Rear Adm. James Limber, commander 
of the carrier task force, told Seelye. 
The ambassador then was flown to a 
U.S. air base outside Athens en route to 
Washington. 
He expressed optimism that 
Lebanon's problems would be on the 
way to a solution within three to six 
months and. added, "I'm looking 
forward to returning." ' 
An official at the U.S. Embassy said 
160 Americans and 390 others signed up 
to be evacuated but only 400 turned up 
to board tbe ship. Observers watching 
the departure said the Dumber 
appeared closer to 250 to 3110 and in 
Washington a Pentagon spokesman 
said 300 were involved. Of this group, 
he added, about 100 were U.S. citizens, 
including 25 U.s. government offICials. 
Among the foreigners remain.lng 
behind were some 1,000 American 
citizens, mostly of Lebanese birth with 
dual Lebanese and U.S. citizenship. 
The U.S. Embassy staff now is down 
to only 14 persons, including the Marine 
guards. '. 
The Coronado is the same 8th Fleet 
ship that rescued Americans and other 
foreigners from Cyprus during the 
Greek-Turkish fighting there in July 
1914. It brought thole evacuees to then 
peaceful Beirut 
( 
China hit by rruusip.e earthquake 
WASHINGTON (APl-The largest earthquake recorded in 
the world since 1964 rocked the Hopeh Provin~e region ~ 
northeast China Tuesday, the U.S. Geological S-urvey 8810. 
The.survey said that extensive damage could be expected in 
the Hopeh Province region. According to preliminary 
studies, the earthquake registered about 8.2 on the Richter 
scale, the suryey's National EarthqUilke Infonnation ~rvice 
at Golden, Colo., reported. This .is"--the largest since the 
earthquake that hit Alaska on Good Friday, March 'n, 1!.'54, 
the center said 
RUSSIan chess champi91Vdefects 
AMSTERDAM, The Netherlands (AP)-Viktor Korchnoi. 
the world's No. 2 rated chess player. dodged flight home to 
the Soviet Union on Tuesday, went to local . police 
headquarters and asked for political asylum In The 
Netherlands. Korchnoi. ranked next to world champIOn 
AlUltoly Karpov among players currently ~omp.eting on the . 
international chess circuit, joms a growing list of SOViet 
artists and intellectuals who have defected, emigrated, or 
been sent into exile in the West si nce the early 1960s. 
Natural gas pri(>e in('rease granteli 
WASHI STON ( AP) - The Federal Power Commission 
(FPC) established new price ceilings for the nation 's natural 
gas Tuesday, handing consumers the prospect .of high~r gas 
bills almost immediately . FPC staff studies Indlcatea 
average re'sidential gas !Jills would increase by something 
like 4 to 8 per ceht during the next year as a result of the 
commission's action. The commission estimated that 
average .residential gas bills would be increased about $21.45 
in Illinois. 
Ex.IBi official:4 indi(:'eli for wiretap 
CHICAGO ( AP) - Two former 'uperintendenls of the 
lIlinoilj Bureau of Investigation ~\,l'rl' indicted Tuesda~ by a 
federal grand jury on charges of Illegal wiretapping. Mitchell 
Ware, now a .deputy superintendent of the Chicago poh.ce 
departmen and Richard ~'. (;lid>t> each were charged With 
one count of conspiracy. The indictment said that the 
conspiracy took place between ,/uO(' 70 and December 1972-
Ware was the first superintendent or the agency and Ghebe 
succeeded Ware j!' ' uperintendt'llt ill 1971. 
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Hill House permit 
til~ date extended 
By Erie'" 
o.8y E~ !ltd Writer 
City rXficiab have postponed the 
deadline for Hill House's application 
for special use permits to Aug. 6, 
James Rayfield. director of the city ' 
planning division said Tuesday. 
Rayfield- said -the decision was 
made -Tuesday at- the request of 
Paul Reitman. director of Hill 
House, two residences ~1K!d 
p'~i=t=-:U~ :~~t~::~ 
and the city manager and they 
concurred, " Rayf.eld said 
Reitman said he asked for the 
extension so that he may confer . 
with the Hill House board of" 
directors on a response to the city's 
order. Reitman was originaUy told 
Hill House had to apply for the 
permit by Wednesday. 
" If the applications are nOl in by 
August 6 Friday," Rayfiel~ . said. 
"some sort of action Will nave fo be 
initiated the following Monday." 
The possibility that Hill House 
may go to court rather than comply 
with the city's directive was raised 
by Reitman and Hill House's 
attorney, R. Corydon Finch. at a 
City Council meeting Monday night. 
Finch said Tuesday that 
alternatives to compliance include a 
suit by the city against Hill House, a 
suit against the city by Hill House. a 
suit initiated by a Lhird party and a 
se ttlement arrived at through 
discussions with city officials. 
Rayfield had originally granted 
Hill House zoning certificates 
classifying both Its facilities. at JOB 
W. Cherry SL and 512 S. Beveridge 
SI. as rooming houses. 
Howev er , J . Phil Gilbert. 
assistant city attorney, notified 
Hayfield Friday that Hill House will 
have to seek special use permits as 
a "licensed home or institution 
which provides for the care or 
custody or education or welfare of 
persons ... 
Heitman had contended that Hill 
House itself is not licensed although 
services provided under contract to 
state agencies are. 
tn his It'ller to Hayfield , Gilbert 
said "Hill House L< licensed by the 
Dangerous Drug Commission to 
provide drug abuse treatment." 
Gilbert also wrote, "Hill House is 
al_o apparently licensed by the 
Department rX Children and Family 
Services." 
. RayfJeld said Monday that Hill 
House will have to apply rarst to the 
City Planning Commission. The 
question will then go the City 
Council which will hold public 
hearings before making its decision. 
The hearings mlL'lt be advertised 
in local newspapers at least once. 
one-half month before they begin. 
Rayfield said . 
Rayfield said he did nOl know if 
Hill House will be forced to move 
before a decision is made, if an 
applicat.ion for the special use 
permit is received. " I don' t imagine 
they will have to move before a 
decision is made at the level of the 
City Council," Rayfield said 
Hill House's juvenile facility on 
Beveridge' Street opened in 
January. Complaints against Hill 
House were brought to the City 
Council after the young adults 
facility on Cherry Street was opened . 
in May. 
James Hewe lle. principal 
spokesman for Hill House's 
opponents. has objected to the 
establishment of the facilities in a 
residential neighborhood and to 
what he believes to be a 
concentration of SlIch programs in 
Carbondale. 
Hewetle, who lives near the 
Cherry Sireet house. has also 
complained of overcrowding, 
inadequate parking, immorality 
and loud noise. 
Reitman has conte.nded that Hill 
House's rules place residents under 
stricter control than that found in 
the rooming houses common to the 
area and that state auditing 
procedures insure proper use of tax 
Restaurant 
Next tLme you come to 
historical Grand Tower, 
come to Hale's. 
Serving Family Style 
6 a .m .-7 p. m.,..-. 
Grand Tower. m, 
off Route 3 
For reservations-565-8384 
UNIVERSITY 4 
see' the cars on display 
at the UnjYersity Mall. 
there'S notI*1g • 
butactton 
at the Drtve-tn 
5:30,7:30 
TwHite 5:00-5:301$1.25 
. ·G·." .... ,. THAT~S 
ENTERTAINMENT. Part 2 
5:00, 7:15 
TwI-lite ~:»5:OWS11ii.25~.:'.:II.~.~." 
• • • • * 
e· o ':0' t j r 
2:10 .... $1.25 
PG :: 2:10 7:00 9:05 
" Last 2 0.,.& 
----------
.e p.m./$1.25 I:CI), 7lC5 fIji-
High wirers 
Lester Biddle, left, and Dale Miffl in 
sanetimes have to get high to do their 
job efficient ly - in th is case splicing an 
additional cable atop a telephone pole 
overlooking Giant City Blacktop, The 
splicers knew What they were doing last 
week when they made sense out of the 
mass of w ire and came up with a 
connection , (Staff photo by Carl 
Wagner) 
S-Ce-,nter reduces power use 
while wo~knien repair cable 
By l1an Hormann He " e xplained the e merge ncy 
Daily Egyptia n Staff Writer lighting wasn't s ufficient to enable 
The-Student Center will operate people to see, 
without escalators and will restrict Jim Filla, an e lectrical eng int'er 
the use of lights and air conditioning for the Physical Planl . said a failure 
for the neltt week to 10 davs while was located in a primary cabl., 
workmen repair a powe'r cable under the s tree t. The cab le 
which failed Monday afternoon. l'Onnects the Phvsical PI(l nt and the 
Jim Sheppar, ssistant director Student Cente r: 
of the Student Center . aid a power He said two·third. pOlH'r was 
• failure occurred a t abou t 4 p.m . He restor~/ to the S tudent ('('nt e .. by 
said the Center 's auxiliary power tapping a cable which supplies 
generator came on. but .provided power to Thompson Poi nt. Small 
only enough power fo emergency Group Hous ing and the Agriculture 
Ii!!~~~g !~~/ ~~~it:~alc~~~i1:~ . ~~~:~~~ a~:b~~i~l ~h~l. ~fon~:~ 
building a t 7 p- m .... sa id Sheppard. night 
" WI' requested Iha l "\'l'r."<lne turn 
of[ the ai r condit ioni nJ.( and liJ.(hls in 
rooms where it was nnl nt·,~l ,'(j . I r 
everyone will JUSl Iw a hili,' mort' 
m nservative in th"ir l'I1!'rJ.(Y use. w.,' '' make it through. " salo F illa. 
He said the pow .. r fa iluf'!' was nnl 
ca uSt'd bv a n "II'Ctri<'a l o,,!'r1oad nn 
tht.. cabl,': He said lh{' fallun' 11lIghi 
ha v{' been caUSN! by d lll" r an 
abrasion or by moisture getting inln 
the cable. but h,' will not knnw until 
the cable is dug up. .' 
" We rea lly are not sacri lk rng a ny 
services. We're jllSl ('ulling hack in 
parts Qf the SllIdc nl ( ', 'nl"r thai 
aren' t being used." Sheppal!tI said. 
. Scientists debate possible life forms 
as Viking arm scoops Martian . sQ~l 
PASADE A, Calif. (PI - If He said that s ince l\Iar~ has ~n small to be seen by th~ '~uma ll ,ey .••. 
there' s life on Mars. it is prqt,ably a dry for eons. c reatures on Mars ~y . noon . Wednesday. I Dr. 
microscopic variely equipped . .1Y ith would have to have a~apted to ~he ;;C lentl~ts Will know whetht'r .th<· 
biological pumps to extract liqUid relative dry ness b) deve loping .ander s ann obeyed the command 
rrom the very dry almosphere. pumps to draw wa te r from the to ventu",: to the surface and scnop 
Viking J' s head scientist said atmosphere. up the SOIl. . . 
Tuesday. "Martian crilters have had Though data Will be conllnlt back 
Dr . Gerald Soffen expressett billions of years to adapt. " he s aid. dallr from the various experl~enL~. 
optim ism that Viking [ -would find H WIU probably be the first ".,'t'k o~ 
life when it scoops up a sample of If there are Martians . :';" ffen saict. August before any answer ~a n Ix 
\J the Red Planet desert surface they would allJlOlSt ce rtainly be in given .to the agt'"Old Questmn. IS 
Wednesday. . ' the fonn oC micro61'S. organisms too there hfe on Mars? 
20 MORE ' 
"Peer Group 
Leaders" 
Needed for Fall Orlenlatlon 1978 
AppIIcdone ....... lit Student ~ 
ActIvItIee c.wter 3rd Fa. SIudInI c..r 
Live in quiet comfort tId8 fall 
Marshall and Reed , 
Apartmeats 
611 So. Gzaham 
- (1 block weat of So. Wall) 
467-4012 ' 
APartments for G rad Student. Faculty & Profession..,1s 
One bedroom Apa rtments with bath 
Carpeted 
Ai r Conditioned •• 
3 Color Schemes Available 
Wired for telephone a nd cable TV 
Furn ished 
Laundry facilities available 
Parking free 
Modestly 
Priced 
All utilities included. 
Hest maintained apartments in Carbllndale 
fJJw ON WEDNESDAYS 
( 
Q)fatmd 
&nn . 
/ . features 
Greek Dinner~Night 
Greek Specialties ' 
. a p~etizers ~ 
desserts 
wines 
Open 4:30-.11 p.m. 
501 E. W alnu~, Carbondale 
Call 549-3319 for reservations 
~I~~~~~;~y ~~~u::.t~o~~~ 
sa,i~~~ha~~~g~~~~o;;~e.~~ 
arguing among the Viking scientists 
Oller the presence and amount or-
nitrogen, we rind our elves 
swimm ing in nitrogen." Soffen said 
ow lhat scientists think life 
could exist on Mars. they' ve begun 
specu lating on what Martian life 
wou ld look like. 
" OI'K' oC us ever U10ught there 
were going to be ests on Mar ." '1.99 - , v 
Sorren said On any single album except imports 
8 I.racks and cQ.Sselle lapes-
(Sorry, no checks will be accepted) 
lfIinois ., 
. " I I\t,; :,1 1\ tt 1. , d H. , I ,: II 
549-2651 
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Generation gap 
turns ,the tables 
By MaH Coulter 
D~y Egyptian Staff Writer 
I pulled my microwave meatloaf meal from the 
brand new 1988 model oven, carried it over to the 
kitchen table and sat down to eat dinn{!r with my 
fifteen-year-old sQn, Bob, 
Bob was eating early tonight so he could go out to a 
party, !;Ie finished the last bite of his third micro-
wave dinner. 
"Where's the party tonight, Bob?" I asked in 
betW"een chews on the leathery hunk of soy-meal. 
"Its over at Todd Henderson's house. I should b 
home bout three o'clock, unless its really hopping." 
He tossed the empty tray into the trash com-
pactor. I ~ked Bob if he wanted money for some 
beer. 
.. Are you kidding? The only ~ople that drink that 
alcohol stuff are aU your age, ' he "S napped back. 
Well, I'm only ,:w,-but I guess that's old in 1988 
America. Bul ma¥be Bo~ could score me some dope 
at the party? 
."Bob wilJ there be any drugs there?" 
"For 'sure. :rood wouldn't have a party without 
drugs. Last ·time he had LSD, MDA, Gorlimie, Tri-
ups, marijuana u name it." he answered 
unexcitedly. 
I took out my wallet and pulled out a $50 bill. then 
handed it to my son. 
"Get me some a ejel , alright?" 
Bob plucked the tiill from my hand. " Sure." . 
I reached over and ran my hand through hIS haIr. 
"Bob, there isn' t gain to be any of t,hat ~i 'exual 
stuff going on .. is (here? I really don t thmk you 
should go to parties like that. " . 
He backed away two steps, beyond my reach. 
" Well, Dad, a lot pe~le a~ into that t,hese days so 
there might be some of It gomg on. I can t really stop 
it, even if I wanted to. " • 
"Well, I bope you're not doing it. Its just not 
righL" I reached into' my pocket and fished out a 
pack of Acapulco Gold 's. 
. "Dad, didn't your parents hassle you about pot? " 
I lit a joint an~ ook in a nice, deep hit. "Yeah, all 
the time. But th t was different. " 
"How was it different?" -Beb persisted. 
di:~t P~~.quiCkened as I grouped for an answer I .. 
"Society accepted and legalited marijuana use, so 
we must have been right about it," I knew this would 
be a weak argument, and Bob caught it right away. 
" But su~po e society learns to accept 
bisexuality? ......- . . 
Now I was stuck. " Bob, what could anyone get out 
of bisexuality anyway? I'll never be able to 
unde.rstand thaL" 
Bob looked disgusted. "Dad, if you try it once 
maybe you'd fmd out it's not all that bad. Maybe 
you'd even enjoy it.'.' . 
I fought to keep control of myself. "Bob, just 
because a bunch of people your age engage in 
bisexual pra.ctices doesn't make it right. Can't you 
understand tnat? You'" never get me to do it! " 
Bob started to tum away, " I just hope my 
generation grows up to!>e ore n-minded than 
yours is." -
"Bob, if I ('mel out you're involved with that 
bisexual stuff I'D kick you out of the house. 
Understand me?" I wasn' t fighting to keep control 
now, 
"Yeah, but I don't think YOU do, dad. " 
Bob headed upstairs to change for the party. I 
moved to the livial room and sat in front of the 
aeasurrouod teJeviIiaa screen to absorb the news. I 
Ht up aaotIIer jGUIt. 
"Wb8t'. tIIia .... caminl to, 8IQ'Wlly? 
Page 4 o.lIy EIMIfIen. Juty • 1m 
Open campus lake to nude swim~ers 
. ~ c.w.. The Bible-belt notwi~there are mau,y 
. !' , D.o;y ~. .. ' , , , •. pecIple ill =- wi~ a widell .~ 01 -= 
" • I on bow Idle! tie lived. But t s WI"OIII 
Why is it that with all the controversy over nude the old standby 01 live and let live? 
swimming in Cedar Lake the only remedy is to The University is supposed to train us for life in the 
condemn it and favor a lAw against it? real world llnd what better training is there besides 
It seems the city council and the righteous citizens learning to live with your fellow man? 
are trying to enforce their Bible-belt morality on us. In accordance with this idea, I propose that the 
Just because the sight of nude bodies upsets or beach of LaktM>n-the<ampus be made available for 
excites them doesn't g4ve them the right to nude swimming, 
:~~:~:·:~·~:·$!~:~:~!:::~:~,. ~IT::=-:::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':::::.:. nt!{:'t:a~~~~~~ \: ~:::~~a~~~a cS:!~ 
U the University posted a "No lifeguards on ~uty, 
Swim at your own risk" sign, there won't be upkeep 
cost for the University to worry its fIScal mind abouL 'ViewpQjnt 
;:;::::::::::::::~::;:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::=;:;:::::::;::::::::=:::::=;.::::::::;=::;::::::=:;;:::;::::=:;:::=::::::::::::::;.::;::::::::::: 
The sight of nude bodies shouldn't upset anyone if 
they are mature enough to live :-'lith them~lve:;. 
In a paper delivered to the MI~wes SocI?loglcal 
Societv in 1964, Martm S. Wemberg saId that 
" nudism and sexuality are unrelated and there is 
nothing shameful about exposing the human body," 
He further elaborated by saying that "the 
abandonment of clothes can lead to a feeling of 
freedom and natural pleasure. " 
.. _. He -concluded wtth the th6llgl'if ' that "nude 
activities, especially full bodily exposure to th~ .sun, 
leads to a feeling of physical,- mental and spiritual 
well-being." 
Since it appears most of the swimmers at Cedar 
Lake are SIU students and University J.D's are 
required for entry into Lake-on-th~ampus, why 
don't we solve all the hassle with a sinlJ>le student 
refere.ndum? 
Now would be a good time for the student 
government to show that it is concerned about the 
students, rather than their paychecks, and they could 
be very instrumental in pushing a referendum 
through allowing nude swimming. 
Who -knows, maybe the University could even 
make some money by selling passes to the nude 
beach to townspeople that are matu[ enough to 
enjoy themselves peacefully? 
::::::: :::::::::::::~::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;:::;:;:::::::::::;:::::::::;::::::::::;::;:::::::::;:::::::;:::::;:::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;;;;::::;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::%:::. 
'Letters 
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Integration editorial show~ prejudice 
To the Daily Egyptian: ... 
Mr. Robert Wren' s viewpoint on racJally-blased III 
feeling in Chicago seems to indicate that the au~hor 
felt somehow qualified to comment on various 
situations as a neutral and objective observor. It 
didn't take long for Mr. Wren to reveal his own rac ial 
affiliation and biases. 
Mr. Wren stated that it was short-sighted to refer 
to a particular columnis t as " racist". It is hard to 
see how anyone can grow up being the product of 
American society and not be a racist to some degree. 
It is a problem we all must learn to extinguish on a 
individual basis. 
A racist. Mr. Wren, is someone who refers to 
wandering groups of rock-throwing white azi 
sympathizing criminals as " demonstrators" and 
purported black hustlers as " roving gangs of black 
looters", as you did. 
And referring to " blacks who don' t obey the law" , 
if you, Mr. Wren, are skilled at identifying m~mbers 
of this antisocial element, why not call the police and 
give them specific f!lcts and names of criminals ~o . 
that you and other law:abiding people can live In 
peace of mind? 
Although many whites enjoy giving examples of 
crimes supposedly committed by blacks; how many 
whites can actually say that they were really the 
victims of such crimes? A " fair" solution is not one 
which denies people access to housing on the basis of 
mythology and rumor. 
Have a -little Heart 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I was very unsatisfi.ed with Mr. Coulte.r's review of 
last Wednesday's Mississippi River F.estival. In his 
very engrossed description of the Doobie Brothers, 
he failed to even mention the back-up band, Heart. 
Even though they have been around for a very 
short while, Heart has several hit songs and they 
gave an excellent concert. 
I like to t.hink that Mr. Coulter got caught in the 
traffic jam and missed Heart for I am sure he could 
have thought something either good or bad about a 
back-up band in his review. 
DOONESBURY 
Christopher Debosek 
Junior 
Communication Graphics-Design 
L-
To say that "experts" perdict that most homicides 
will occur in areas of typically black population, 
while ignoring other factors such as availability of 
decent housing, public services, population density, 
adequate schools, and employment and recreational 
opportunities in " problem" areas, to equate crime 
with black is a racist logic. . 
It is ironic to see that working class I,Yhites and 
blacks share the same aspirations for a nice home, 
an education for their chiJdren, and adequate 
shopping facilities and health care, whiJe whites 
continue in the delusion that blacks want only to 
destroy neighborhoods instead of sharing in their 
benefits. , 
Mr. 'Wren, your -lack of sympathy to tfle 
historically provable fact that more blacks have 
been the victims of white crime in America than 
whites can ever be of black .crime, leads you to the 
conclusion that blacks are so bad that they give off 
some kind of poison which has the power to kjIJ trees 
. and leave "urban blight" in their place. 
Joseph A. Pluto 
Graduate Assistant 
Center for English as a Second Language 
B':lo ch~p cigars? 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
As the nude swimming controversy at Cedar Lake 
continues, many are quick to point out the unfairness 
of Carbondale City Manager Carroll Fry's 
memorandum that enforces an indecent exposure 
ordinance, but overlooks other illegalities such as 
oversized outboard motors and, as a recent Daily 
Egyptian letter pointed out, alcoholic beverages in 
Evergreen Park. 
This is what is known as "selective enforcement." 
fOIi Fry, apparently, is not bothered by boats. and 
booze, but is personally rep Is d by nudity 
(obviously preferring swimming suits to birthday 
suits) . Fry is eager to forbid nude swimming 
because it is an activity that he chooses to not 'do 
himseU, so is unaffected by his own edict. I doubt he 
would enforce an ordinance banning cheap cigars, 
Tom Hedeen 
SIU Alumnus 
by Garry Trudeau 
SUPERMA lET 
·G~ADE ·A CUT UP -~ - - USDA CHOICE 
THRIFTY PAK 
PORK STEAKS 
CHICKEN ROUND STEAK 
LB. ,~ ; 
-$109 LB. • ·SS' ~J'" $1~ 49 
. ;p\~J LB. 
LIPTON INSTANT- -TEA 
LOW FAT MILK 1 ~::on tJ 
Our Own I.gu' .. o. ~9~ I. ~~~n.~ • 
. Pork Sausage 10 . ' " . lb I I ~w oe ' Slices ,. 0' , _ . 55~ 
41~ Elf 
. Pork or Chuck . Sl 09 Salad Mustard ,. 0' '" 
Cube Steaks , lb . Our Special 89~ Tea 
59~ Heinl 
lb Ketchup 31 0. 8011' . 
Sliced 
Beef Liver 
64 (I e. g 
95~ 
U.s.D.A. CHO~E I KElt Y'S 
ONELESS 
RtJMP. ROAST ,. POTATO CHIPS 
l-s! 
Fields Worlhmore 
BaClim / - 11 O. Pt.V 
Fields 
Weiners 
.r-
ca." or a .gul. rl 
I ·lb ,It, 
PRE·RIPENED 
79~ 
BA¥TLETT PEARS 
LB. 
-33' 
69( 8 Oz. Pkg. 
Iva,}. liqllid $1 17 
De:ergent )1 0. 80ll' c 
Elf 99~ 
Fabric Softener , G.' Ju, 
ChbbtYF d ,4" V."c'''·' ' 6/51 a 00 b tl O, C.n 
.. LB. 
CALIFORNIA I 
NECTARINES 
49(·1 
Royal Guest 5/S1 G~~:N Beans 'S' , 0. c.. . 
Del Monte 3/S1 
•
WEH.ONlEEl Corn 11 o. c •• 
Sunshine 59~ 
Crispy Crackers ':0:' 
Keebler 89~ 
Rich 'n Ch:ps '4 o. "g 
SHASTA COLA 
,.. 
64 Oz. 
Bottles 7S( 
Good Value 39~ 
Margarine " " Ou,"'coro ' 
'.0 ... , S1 15 Fi"t Choice Butter 
B.llard 15~ B~!ll: • . Biscuits 8 o. 'ub. 
Jl JICY SLICING 
TOMATOES 
,- 43( LB . 
CAR OlS'Lb Bog 4S( I PE;CHESlif,,":: • 59' CELERY Bo." 49( 
SJCPenney UPiRMARKE1' 
.. 
_ THRIFTY PAK 
GROUND CHUC 
. ... 8S' ·. LB. 
3-oz. 99c Jar 
With Coupon 
Below 89( 
Sara lee 
Cinnamon Rolls 8 B~: 
Aunt Jemima 
B·El~.E~ Waffles '00. Boo 
FroSTY Whip . S5~ 
Whipped Topping ~:~, 
TOTINO TWI.'\J PAK 
PIZZ~ .. 
t C AUi4GE OR 
HAMIURCll, 
27 Oz. 
Pkg. 
Ore Id. 
Onion Rings 
Queen of Scot 
Cut Corn or 
Green Peas 
1 0'1 80. 
us NO. 1 RUSSET 
POTATOES 
6CJC 
,- --." 
5 Lb. 
Bag 
Yellow 
ONIONS 
. PRICES GOOD 
AUGUST 3 
Quantity Rights 
Reserved 
Nydia Barone, Ananda Noarga teacher trainee (center), conducts a group session on spiritual 
education during the seminar. 
Vicki Jacobs, Ananda ' Noarga teachet trainee ' 
·(standing), watches seminar participants during a 
color experience workshop, The group wi'S tested on 
their reactions to different colors. 
Staff 
photos 
by 
Daryl 
Littlefield 
Seminar explains pre-school ideals 
By Tim Powers 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
The Ananda Marga Sunrise Pre-
School in Anna held an alternative 
educational seminar to help explain to 
people of the Anna-Jonesboro area the 
programs the school is using in pre-
school child development and to 
alleviate any fears · the community 
might have that the pre-school attempts 
to convert the children to a strange 
mystical Indian religion. 
The teachers at the seminar, held 
Saturday, explained that lhe Ananda 
Marga philosophy was established by 
P. R. Sakar, an Indian monk, in 1955. 
One of the basic tenets of the philos$1phy 
is that through certain meditative 
techniques, such as yoga or even social 
work, self realization (lhe realis~ng of 
one's full potential) can be achieved. 
This, the Ananda Marga teachers 
believe, enables them to be more 
sensitive to the wants and needs of 
others, especially children. 
The seminar went on to explain, 
largely tl).rough Kay Hamilton, who is 
helping train teachers for olher Ananda 
Marga schools, that the Ananda pre-
school uses a blend of the Montessori 
and Steiner approaches t'o elementary 
education. In the Montessori method 
( founded by Maria Montessori in the 
early 1900's) the child is considered a 
self activated learner working in a 
stage environment set up by the 
teacher to encourage self education. 
The 'Steiner method (developed by 
Rudolph Steiner also in the early 1900's) 
focuses the child's energy in creative 
and ~esthetic areas (such as art or 
music> to help develop the child's· 
creative imagination and coordination. 
The teachers at tbe seminar 
emphasized that their goal is to provide 
a badly neded community service, not a 
religious indoctrination program. 
A student of the Ananda Noarga 
Sunrise pre-school plays in a 
sandbox during the seminar. 
I nstead of sand, the pre-school 
uses com meal. 
v 
John Sweazy stacks blocks 
bllr'ldraldlddurl~ an flXPl!"lment 
at the ....... AIIoI*fldpetlng 
In the seminar are Doreen 
Nachreiner;' Hal Mor~o, 
monitor; and SheIeIgh Wit . 
Hel and Jane Morpurgo, monitors 
for the group games portion of the 
.."Inar, dfacuss the pertldpents 
reactions to the block exper-
Iment .• 
...... ,6.,Ij)!II',~~.~.W' 
) 
(9ampus Briefs 
'Douglas Flahive, instructor in ·the Department of 
Unguistics, attended a Conference on Second--Language 
Learning and TeaclUng held in conjunction with the 
Summer Linguistics Institute at SUNY -Oswego. He 
presented a paper entitled, "The use of mutiple regression 
in the search for relevant vari~bles in the teaching-
learning of" English as a second I8nguage." ' . 
Bob Buser, professor of educational leadership, has 
bee invited.l'o serve as a visiting w-ofessor: at the 20th 
annual National Leadership WorKshop at the State 
University College of Arts and Sciences, Plattsburgh, New 
York. 
What happens when a woman decides to have an 
abortion?? Where can she go? What will it cost? These 
I!!ld other problems will be discussed by area problem 
pregnancy counselors at the Women's Center, Wednesday 
at 7: 30 p.m. 
There will be a summer social gathering of the 
Department of Higher Education Friday at Emil Spies' 
home starting at 2 p.m. For information and directions 
call Torn Westbrook, 453-5714. 
All student workers must have a 1976-77 ACT Family 
Financial -Statement on file in the Student Work Office to 
continue worki.ng beyond August 21. Forms are available<. 
at the Student Work Office, Woody Hall B. third Ooor. ' 
A class in bicycle safety for children of Evergreen 
Terrace residents will be conducted by SIU security 
.¢flcer Mike Norrington Wednesday at 10: 00 a .m. on the 
terrace basketball court. 
Tonight 
at the 
Fass! 
Ricochet 
Cool your.*Jete In the Keller Wed.-Sat. 
Alr-oondltloned;,relazlng. and the beet 
.rln taped Jazz & Blue~! 
Chicken Pickin' 
wednesdays 
ehere. 
3 pieCe CombinatiOn 0i1ner BOx fOr only 
S1.49 
-.. 
• 3 pieces of chic~en. 
Original Recipe or 
htra Crispy 
• whipped potatoes 
and gravy 
• cole slow 
• roll 
1317 W ..... 
.... 
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Memorex Tapes Tape Case 
_ •. " ....... ,,, .•. ,, .. M"""" "' ~ 
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3.29.. 8.99. 
.  
MAUOS(AUMU t @) Wi;"~'~rs 
"
.OI·llc 'k,. 
\ . ' AU II" ",,"(I' " ·0' 1t' 
Th. " New low ',ice ,- or the " lv.ryday New 
low P, ic.'· ,tot, d In th is od..,.,ti,.men' or. 
p rice, that hove b •• n chonged in the losl 21 
days -... 
SUPER SPECIAL 
.. n ....... 
~ NATIONAL'S GRADE A 
0Homo Milk 
§5 
NO COUl'ON NnOlO 
i;"il~;) .. :. ~". 
~ ... . : . '). .~q " 
.. LbS 
rtiFM ~TI .. n"".Sl'"" 
.. $1" SlKD IUf LIVE. .. 68c 
~ CLEANS. BRIGHTENS . 
\::::;Clorox Bleach 
~ ~ ~--. 
OUMONTECUT 79C Green Beans 3 16'01 . Cans 
OU MONTE LIGHT 51'09 Chunk Tuna : 2 " /,.01 . Can. 
H.helUl t , Col"" au.rt_" 
51 00 Margaririe 1 Lb. 
"'''' 
NORTHEIN 99C Paper Napkins 2 140·<1 . ,., .. 
ALL FLAVORS 89C Sh~aSoda 6 " ' 01 . Can' 
OUIKEE THROWN MANZANILLA 69C Stuffed Olives . '/, -01. JOt 
USDAIOIWtCTtO 
.... Oll 
Fresh Fryars 
21 .'. L~ • ru 
lB1 
' ~-- cut ... ., ..... ACIlOll . .. ' ... 
IOImISS !~ .. " .. F .. 'l ..... ' ... S .. $12 
Enjoy the Goodness of national 
.,t:4 G!:;e ·~.~alifornia 
Cantaloupe 
~~ 37C Medium..· 
4S Size 
Large 41c 36 Size 
Jumbo SIc 27 Size 
~ Fresh . ' .. .. , Sweet . r . Eating 
Nectarines 
Extra 
Large ~ 
Lb. 
@ :a ' Mediun. • . Size ~ ~b. 
A peak of ,h. seoson fo'to, it • . ",.tt, 
look ot . d.lic iou. to eat . 
'IIIH NOW"'" 
ftAO'ttOCOOK 
Caalffl ••• r Cutlet! 
WHEN YOU I'UIICHASl ONE I'OUNO OR MOlE 
" 4ge 
. Bananas 
-o"WN or'-'-nH 
WITH COUl'ON .. lOW er .......... 
1.39" 
• ''' ' '' ' ' "-I ". 
PRlCES~~on 
JACK SAUIOII 
Da\VD-Dew Fresh Produce! 
Cucumbers 
... CoeIC"" 
Sal .... r 
-.4iy. Iii. 
rll , 
fIj '",(HO,e"s ,OU.S ... ';U1IOHAl f •• , Y'OU_CHO'" ATNAffONAl 8 VARIETIES OF LARGE FRESMPLUMS 
·U,HlAIQU, "UIIANA Lb. 
• QUliN ANN :. !!!~.N • 
• ANO""S '''0( .. _"'" 
• AllOSA • U,,"ANT HI " ll 
• (lOOI.DO 
NAllONAn 
Salad Oil 
w;;~O~~ Drinks 2 
WITH.fANS 2 Hodges Chili 
HflNZ 
Barbecue Sauce 
46-01. 
Cons 
16-01 . 
)a" 
99( 
99( 
FREEZER MEATS 
USDA GOY" CIAOID (MOtel 
:'~ID'~. 69c 
VSOA GOV"T C'.AOlO OtOtCf 
.. .~ 79c iflID' ,"-
USDA GOY·' caAOIO (HOtel =_ ,~. 8~ 
f 
Howlett ~.Iaims education · as No. 1 
'.,~ 
.,-.,-.... ........ 
llllDaiI Gubematllrial eedldate 
MJcbaeI J. H_1ett said Tllsday at 
SlU that education will haw "No. 1 
priority" If he is elected in 
NOYembel". 
Speakin, before an audience 
compriled primarily .of teadlers at 
the 'ran institute on GOVe!'DIllel1t, 
Howlett said be would cut back 
• speOding in .. any otheI- area" i( 
oeeeaary, to maintain funding for 
education. , 
HOWlett , the Democratic 
candidate, also said he "intends to 
draw on tbe resources o( the 
universities as much as possible." 
"We can make better use o( 
education (or economic 
development," Howlett said, adding 
that it would be better to draw or: 
the taJent in lllioois universities 
than to bring in administrators 
from outside the state. · 
Cba~c:.~ w: :~t ~i~~ 
experts on coal are not gett.i.:g 
research (undl from the state and 
fede!'al governments, Howlett said 
He noted that the development of 
Ulinois coal would mean economic 
expansion (or South4!!'n Illinois. 
;rlfowlett also said he bas created a 
~~~~cor~t=enl?, cr:~ 
administration. 
Howlett reiterated a pledge he 
made in Marion last week to appoint 
a nonpolitical professional director 
of Business and Economic 
Development as part of a program 
revitalize tb.e ecollomy of for the same I'NSOD; Ibrlett.aiel Ae .. id be ~ the recall U.s. 
Southern Illinois. The director "I support completion of a Supreme Court decision makes it 
would be a cimen of Illinois, he highway to SL Louis. Then we can puaaib\e to draw up a law imposing 
said. . gei.$ll1le Missouri money 0Ve!' here capital pumhlllent in those 
Howlett promised to go after lor recreiltim," ~\ett said. circumstances. 
more (edeI'al (unds. "Illinois is 50th Howlett, who wu . coiilp!etJng. a - Efficient administration. owlett ::er~ the sta::ei~,~H:~ • =YCO:tie!~:(!::tu:: said, can prevent : a- tax inc.reue 
said. '~receives about 72 control is a major issue in the area. during the next two years. 
a:!.:t~e:J ~J; ~~~ on ExC:~ (~=i~~ l:::eno:~a'1 At the end of his twelve years as 
auditor, the!'e We!'e fewer employes 
than when he began. Howlett said 
He added that be has cut the payroll 
in the Secretary of State's Office by 
12 per cenL 
himself to the concerns of (armers. leveL Rowlett said he does not (avor 
He pledged to appoint " the best new ' controls. Instead, he (avors 
director of agriculture possible" mandatory sentences (or those 
and said he supports the building of convicted of using guns in the 
a new lock on the Mississippi River commission of a crime ancJ for those 
at Aiton "to keep (arm products found carrying concealed weapons. 
m~~~te Sh~1d also help insure. w~:-I~t ::~~ ~r~~=t~~ ~ow,::.!n sa~:e ~llin~ ~~ -: 
an adequate supply of railroad cars including mass murder, murder for federal government~ and eight 
and improve highways and bridges hire and murder of prison guards. tim~as fast as the rate of inflation. 
Shocking buttons, obnoxious bells: 
suggestions for library caus.e action 
.. 
with the heads of the departments 
involved and discussing the 
possibility ci fulfilling the requests. 
Mexican Night 
All you can eat Mexican plate. taco. burrito 
enchilada. tamale. rice. retried beans. sopaipilla 
ENCHI LAOA 01 NNER. rice. refried beans • 
sopaipilla 
3.95 
3.SO 
:us 
2.96 
1.85 
US 
US 
US 
US 
By Juice BrmeUs 
8Cudeat Writer 
"Why do we get shocked when we 
touch the elevator buttons?" " The 
closing bells are obnoxious." 
"Please fix the Xerox machines." 
These are representative of notes 
pU,t in the Morris Library 
~ggesiion !:c.,!, according to Roland 
Person, assistiiiit rej"i'ence 
librarian at the Undergraduate 
L·brary. 
Person has responded to 
approximately 155 notes since the 
suggestion box was installed in 
October 1973. He records his 
responses in a book which is 
available to the public at the 
undergraduate desk. 
Person facetiously suggested 
wearing rubber gloves to avoid 
shocks from the 'elevator buttons. 
The shocks are a natural thing 
caused by static electricity. 
As far as the closing bells, Person 
agreed that they are quite annoying. 
contacted the people in charge and 
"as a result, the bells will not ring 11" 
long as they had previously. 
One of the major changes that has 
taken place because of the box is 
that a repahman will now be on 
duty regularly to service the .Xerox 
machines. There were several 
complaints in the box about 
consistantly "O ut of order " 
machines. 
A ~tudent·faculty committee is 
studying LI!e possibility of a new 
circulation system as a r~~lt of a 
complaint put in the box, according 
to Person. The note stated the 
problem of locating a book which 
has been checked out by a faculty 
member. The new system would 
pertain to faculty as well as 
students, Person sa id. 
After receiving the notes, Person 
said he sorts out the profane and 
illogical ones . .. Must there be a den 
ci sexual manifestation located in 
the lower pumprooms? ", from the 
reasonable ones like those for 
additional library mater ials. He 
then follows up on these by talking 
Mitchell Museum has show, 
two artists present works 
The work of artists David Clarke 
and Brent Collins is currenUy being 
presented at the Mitchell Museum 
in ML Vernon until Aug. 29. 
The current show includes 70 
paintings and four s tained glass 
entries by Clarke. a native of 
Dublin. Ireland now residing in 
~ Christi, Texas: Collins will 
exhibit nine marble and limestone 
sculptures. He is from Oakland, 
Illinois. 
Clarke has partiCipated in many 
one-man and several group artist 
shows in Ireland. Canada and 
France. His first American 
showing was at the Faner Museum 
Art Gallery on this campus in 
February of this year. His work is 
found in many private collections in 
Ireland England and the United 
Sta tes and is also included in such 
public collections as IBM and SIU. 
This past spring, Clarke taught a 
special class on " The Art of Stained 
Glass" here. 
Collins graduated fTom lIIinois . 
State ,University and has 
participated in numerous one-man 
and group exhibitions. He is 
currently exhibiting two of his 
marble pieces in the Individual 
Exhibit at the Illinois State Museum 
in Springfield and other works of 
his can be found at Lake Land 
College. Danville Community 
College. the American Music 
Conservatory in Chicago. and in 
several private collections. 
Three Dlen charged with theft 
Three Chicago men were arrested 
early Saturday morning and 
charged with disorderly conduct by 
carbondale police and charged with 
theft under $150 and criminal 
=~ to property by SIU security 
Security police said John 
Brumgart, 3), James R. Murphy, 
20. and Albert J . Martin, 19, 
removed three fire extinguishe!'s 
(rom lot no. 112, a campus parking 
garage, late Friday night. The 
subjeCts then allegedly used the 
extinguishers to spray pedestrians 
on lIIinois Avenue in front of 
Merlin's and Das Fass. 
The three we!'e taken to the 
Security Office and were released 
on $100 bond They are scheduled to 
appear in court August 2S at 10: 00 
a.m. 
tonight: TRACK & FELD EVENTs 
T ectuil. Sunrise 
soc 7-11 p.m. 
P8CIrIIgId ... 
One of the most popular 
complaints was one concerning 
regulation of the heat in the 
building. Person said he contacted 
the PhYSical Plant about the heat 
problem and was told that to rectify 
this would mean remodeling at a . 
cost ci a quarter of a million 
dollars. 
Person said he likes to think that 
the. bc.'t serves as a source of 
information rather thall just a place 
to register complaints. He said in 
answering some comments he 
refers the person to another 
authority for further information. 
Person said that the notes which 
cannot be interpreted in any other 
way but jokingly, he tries to respond 
to with equally amusin/( answers. 
One of the main purposes of the 
library is service. Person said. He 
hopes more people will use the 
suggestion box so Morris Library 
can serve SIU better. 
TACO 01 NNER. rice retried beans. sopalpilla 
BURRITO DINNER. rice. retried beans, sopalpllla 
3 Enchiladas 
3 faCo 
3 Tamale 
3 Burrito 
5 Chili Relleno 
CHI LI RELLENO Dl NNER. rice. refrled 
beans. sopaipilla 
MEXICAN STEAK (8 oz. Ribeye. marinated) 
served with rice, refried beans. sopaipllla 
Order of Sopaipilla (4) 
(~ .,.., 01 ....... cHdIen, 
..toad, pizza IIYIIIIIIbIe nlghtfy) 
.THE BENCH 
across from the' courthouse 
in Murphysboro. 
ph: 684·3470, ph. 687-9600 
Private Party Room Available 
Roadway July nh, 9-1 
George KeI .... conmo July 31st 
" 607 South Illinois 
Carbondale, Illinois 
Phone 457-6660 
n(] 
O~GLO~ 
Cash & Garry 
SIDEW ALK SALE SPECIAL 
Wrapped Fresh 
Flo-wer Bouq~ets 
Friday. July 30 and Saturday. July~31 
Housing still available fOr fall 1976 
STEVENSON ARMS 
r' 549-9213 
2.95 
4.!iO 
1.25 
800 W. Mill 
An SIU accepted 
living center 
Consider these .features: 
Large suites with both 
Cony>Iete food service 
Air conditioning 
TV ancJ pIton8 hooIc ups in each room 
FuniiJbed 
FrH pariing 
LCUIdry & storage facilities 
Double suites 
Available 
U S. GOYT CHOKlIlff.'" TIIIU .'" _II 
.. I mAl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. LIt • $1" 
CHUCJt QUALI TY W._ ............  .
TY5OI41mll • 
1NOU "'US. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LIt. 
....  954 
554 
494 
$1 29 Rt$M lUll" DlVIImCIS . . . .. LIt. tOUlnlT mu SPAll I... . . .. LIt. 
LIt. - $141 
== IOIIIS . .. .... .. -.-:-:- LIt . 494 
=I~~P~OGIIA ....... . LIt. 89~ 
~~=:~~ ............ ~: $1" 
:=:c~~ .. ... ... ~ ';:" $1 29 
Chick," of lhe Sea 4 Chunk ligl)I ' \, ' 54 
TUNA ..... 't:'. 
LIBBY'S /1 $1 00 GOLD COIN • It:, 
LIBBY'S 
PDeNES ~$1°O 
FRESH 
BLUE PLUMS ••• • •• LIt. 
Extra Fancy Wash. 3 $1 00 
WINESAP APPLES • ..... 
CALIFORNIA 
STUWBEIIIES •••• _ 974 
nMAINE LmUCE.. III. 284 . 
CALiFOINIA L~MONS .... 
KROGER 3 894 SWEET PtAS 't:' ~ ____ iII __ •• _.1I 
;~R& ..... ,~, $1 00 
SPECIAL NOnCE 
NeW Store Hours 
at 
Kroger 
8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
9 a.m. ftI 7 p.m. Sunday 
OFFICE HOURS 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily 
(except Sunday) 
ellllll , ~-4ll1tlle 
~ laCiUM ~ 
= _99' = 
_....... ....... ..-. .,,' .. _-
=:~~=:=-:iJ' = ~= 
:-·iiiiiiiiiiiiill II II II II lit c5 
lOt OfF LABEL ' 22.0. 7'04 
I,ory LIquid. ..... -G 
f 
I • 
'Dai1y 'Egypdan 
a...ItWw.r.... .... 
~~ cents ~~ 
Two o.p .... cents Per want. per 
day. 
Tbreit cr Fcalr Days-e cents per 
wcrd, per day. 
Five tbnI niDe days-7 cents per 
want. per day. 
Ten tbnI Nineteen Days~ cents 
per word, per day. 
Twelty or Mcri Days-5 cents 
per word. per day. 
LS"" MDlaam 
• Any ad w~ is changed in any 
mariner or cancel1l!Cl will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
I fI IlWIertions it appea.rs. There wiU 
also be'lIn additional charge of $1.00 
to COVer-the...C08t of")be necessary 
paperwork. . 
Classified adve!"tising must be 
paid in ' advance except for those 
accounts with established credit 
Repa't EmIR At Once 
Check Ycalr ad the first issue it 
~neu!! fsnda~~~~o~ i~~~~~e~ 
carefuIfy proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
responsibility is yours. 
( .... _F_O_R..._S_A_L_E __ )
Automoti ves 
1971 VW STATION WAGON Auto. 
fuel injection , good condition . does 
need muffler . $1 ,700. 549-' 5419. 
6000 A as 
~~~.7~ . t~~~. ~il~~~·~P~1j 
.nights 457-6618. 606OAal94 
~~~~~ ;a~T~S~~.t~nst~~: 
cassette , CB. snow tires. $4 ,700, 
457-7894, keep calling. 6034Aa193 
1972 FOtuJ' 'h TON PICKUP. V-8 
~t ':ffe~~ ~~1~tt 8::r~~m: 
B8l95Aa191 
1968 OPAL 400.00 or best o[[er. Call 
' 549-8588. 6143Aa191 
VW CAMPMOBILE WrtH...pop-up 
top'. 1973. Beautiful condition. low 
:;w~~~.~ sell by 8-~i~~A~:;J 
1965 FiiRD. SUPER VAN. a real 
~~~~~~k' to~~~~~~ se~l:~~j 
73 JAVELIN . BURGUNDY·-
BLACK interior . V·8 AC. Power S. 
and B. Book price. 549- 2029. 
&!EAal94 
~H CHEVROLET IMPALA 
i::~~~~~~: t~i ~~~_~~6n5d~.}~~d4 
p.m . j;133Aa19.!. 
1969 OPEL GT-Good ,gas, New 
tires . $1150. 549-2096 Keep trymg. 
6157Aa19;, 
1974 FORD MAVERICK 2 door, 6 
\. ~~: $fi~oomJ~~hooJli~~~~;~ 
1968 FORD WAGON . 302·V8. air .• 
:.:c!;a~~::llt~~~~;.nt . top notch 
0280. • J 6149Aal91 
Parts & Servk~s 
~~:;~n '~~~di~~~~~~Tsa~~~~~ 
~a;sio:~,I::'iti~~h SJ~A~~c 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVlCE. 
~::'~~~t :,~.a~:cCbr~ 
NDtorcYcIes 
Y AMARA 90 1971, street bike . mint 
cooditioo, $300 457-42111 or 453- 2036. 
6112Acl90 
~YA~t:: ;~cJ~~ ~~ 
Barb. ~9-8S6S 6131Ac191 
~~ H~~t J:ie50-~~  
afterer;>'p.m . 6132Acl93 
Real Estate . 
IN MAKANDA, 3 bedroom trailer 
witb 3 loti 00 bluff, $8,000 or best 
oller. 549-5419: 5999AdS 
, , 
HOUSE IN CARTERVILLE. by lo-sPEED. PEUGOT. Need. a 
baOWDel'tb F, ful)~'-:-~t _, .. ~ ., tittle wortt. $80 cr best offer. Mark UIOaCUJ_ &-= ~1 612SA.i191 
t:.\~. ~~la~m~ I Books 
~~r~~~ipa~. &tf'~1: 
5:00p.m . 893-28113. 61l0Adl92 
Mobile Heme 
{ 
Roommates 
MALE FALL OWN room. tIIO 
g:ig.m~JM_~le ~C:: . 
==~ __ u:.~ area. CaDII7 __ . 613OClt3 
CARBONDALE. Re,i. hair 
~\rC~~D~'O~of~a~e&..uJ'u~~ 
wert. Pleue.call Sue tor iJltervieW 
at 54&-1211. BaM8CIM 
, J2 x 6Q; 2 bedroom, part furnisbed. 
:g~~a~~rJslr~3~~0~or!l!i:':J!1 
~~C~~~:~.&f. $35~'~e1~ 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, M,AG., COMIC, 
LARGEST 'SELECTION OF 
USED PAPERBACKS I~ THE AREA 
Book Exchange FEMALE TO share large three 
bedroom house . Own room,lot 's 01 
LPN positions. ExcelJeDl friDle 
benefits. Every other weekend olf. 
Hampton Manor, H:jI, MJ-7S91 
for appointment. ....L.. 8OS3C193 
EXTRA NICE 1973 fawn 12x65. 
Northern insulation, built-ins, ' 
many extras. 549-8437 aft~rl\~91 
1~7 r-tfutlU: HOME 8 x 50 two 
bedroom. Good Condition No. 31 
Tan·Tara 2 mile North on New Era 
Road. 6137Ae191 
PIONEER FM, Cassette, KP300 
for car $80.00 JVC 1667 cassette 
deck $150.00. 10 x 50 furnished 
mobile home $2100.00 Tr 53 Tan 
Tara Tr. Ct., New-Era.Rd., after 3 
p.m . 6124Ae191 
Miscellaneous 
I 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS, new and used : Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange , 1101 o. 
gt~~~a:~ ~.~~~~pe~~5~W;rC 
GOLF' CLUBS, BRAND new. nev'!r 
used , sti ll in plastic covers , one 
starter set S29 , also one full set $65. 
Call457·4334. B5898A[195C 
MISS KITTYS Good. used. fu r · 
~~t~fl~osw r~~~~e~rIT ~n~~r~~t. 
theast o[ Carbondale Route 149 
Hurst. IL. Open daily . Phone 987· 
2491. .~ 5969A[3C 
TIlE PARALYZER. You cannot 
~rchase a safer. s tronger, more 
~:~~i~e {~; ~~srar;z;~e'r;ca~ 
~i!.\f."i~~~ITyti~t~i~~nu~~ 
lb. man up to twenty minutes. One 
shot stops your assailant. Fast. 
simple easy to use. Causes 0 
permanent injury to assailant. 
Available in pocket units for $4.95, 
or police uruts for $6.95. Defense 
Products, P.O . Box 853, 
Carbondale. IL. 6096A[190 
NIKKO MAT F'T . 35 m .m .. 
CAMERA. $200 or best. 457·4222. 
~~da~essage . 708 E . CoJ:~~n~i 
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRIT · 
TANNICA'S Great books·77 total 
volumes. in excellent condition, 
$630 new, best offer. Ca ll 549- 1615. 
6140Afl91 
TROUSERS. Men's polyester. Ten 
Fo~~ $s~~~~~~~~6~ewiil~iiX~I~ 
ElectroniCs 
STEREO REPAIR S . 
GUARRANTEED. Parts retufllE:O 
Nalder Stereo.5ervice. 549·1508 
11 :30·7 :30 pm . 51129Ag191 
STEREO. a ·TRACK . AM·FM. 
Garrad turntable. 2 small. 2 la~e 
~.~~~s . Excellent con~\i~A:I~ 
Pets 
REGISTERED ST . BERNAI:D 
PUPPIES, 9 females . 3 thales, :H 
~~~~.. 549·5220 da~s~l1f~f~ 
Me PUPPES 
Now Available 
BREEDs 
Ok! Eng. Sheepdclgs 
Elkhounds - Poodles 
Codt • LhIIsiII Apso • 
Ccllies - Gtwt penes 
St. Bemerds· weirnet'"lll'lel'" 
Golden Retrievers 
Pet Batrdlng - SUAlIIes 
Grooming • Stud ServIa! 
. WILDWOOD KSN:LS 
Rt. Sl S. (4'12 miles 
from C'dale) 
4t;0PEN DM. Y ___ 
IRISH SETTER-· PUPPIES, 
Carbondale. AKC, wormed, shots, 
=1y45= excellent ~:=; 
LABRADOR RETRIEvER PUPS 
:J1U:~~~r~d~~~~~ 
6145Ahl93 
Bicycles 
SCHWINN, Le Tour, 10 s~ed, 
almost new . $125. 985-6538. Ex- . 
celJent condition. B6l54AiI92 
301 N MIf1IiIt Mwioo I 
Ntusical 
SOUND DESIGN STEREO. 
AM FM radio, 8-track tape 
oJayer. 8SR turntallJle. Dustcover. 
Cood condition, $ISO. e 
acwstic epillhone steel str~.S4~ 
~~~r. Excellent COndi~4Anl:' 
SUNGERLAND DRUM SET, 5 
drums, 4 zilgian cymbals. 
Excellent conditJon $350.00. Call 
Rich 457-8276. 6074Ahl9O 
SONY HPI88 STEREO COM· 
pONENT. AM-FM radio, walnut 
~~i:triablee~9-~~g.2 ~~~diti~ 
6156An192 
~.a.CY . Available AUg6J~s!~ 
THREE GIRLS LOOKING for 
f~~~~.~ a~~~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED fall 
Semester. Phone 549-2471. Live in 
trailer. 6121Bel95 
TWO HOUSEMATES WANTED-
$85. Includes utilities with washer 
and dryer. Call 549-6563. 6174Bel92 
,: FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 
~~;ft~~.roe~tp;:~~et~t~a~g~ ~ 
:-n~~~:a~~~1 i~~W~~'3~~~M~8~ 
before 5: 00. After 6:00. 618·234-
0629. 6173Bel94 
TOM'S PLACE, Kitcben 
PersoImel. FIIlI and .. rt time. 
~~ after 5 le:?c{:i 
HALF-TIME APPOINTMENT for 
asst . or assoc. professor to teach 
radio·television courses during 
1976-n academic year. Ph.D. or 
Master's degree WIth professional 
~n rn%~~~fio~xron~~«;:le~~~ 
~~~~Is"f::~nnSaonUi~~ oflffl'n~rs 
University, Carbondale, Jilinois. 
::p~f~~t\~~:n~~~r~ ~t~S~ I~~ 
August 2. B6067C191 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR - to 
implement and, operate 
~overnment funded program. 
Wanted To Rent 
( .... _...;.F_O~R __ R_E;;;..;...N~T~_) WANTED 3 BEDROOM HOUSES . 
- or apartment Furnished and in 
. Jfi~~: ~tac~-:~~a'OV';:~~ 
and coordinating staff to train 
rnhJi~i~~!1s for ~~~~~~f~~ 
~~1:I'!.te ~se~Jme ~~ I~l. Apartments ~~~ale area! Finde~,~ 
Eleanor Bushee, Associate Dean 
for Academic Affairs, School of 
Technical Careers , Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale 
62901. An Equal Opportunity 
EmplOYe!". 8085C190 
CA RBONDALE . LUXURY . 2 
bedroom . near clinic, ai r c~n · 
ditioned . ca rpet. draperies. lovely 
.. rea . 684·355:>. B5780Bal92 
Houses 
F'El'J"LE GRAD STUDENT or 
r~u:r~ ~~~~!t5 ~re~te;mt~as~~~ 
on g,rivate lake . Own bedroom, 
~l~ . ~~~CI~~'u~rI1~~/~51-~~: 
6144Bbl91 
Mobile Hom~ 
Rapl Rentals 
NCMI taking .contracts 
for summer' and fall 
semesters 
Summer Fall 
$75 Ntobil Homes $110 
$85 Efficiency $110 
549-0541 457·4422 
ONE BEDROOM DUPL.EX 
trailer, Jul'y and Aug. rent $100.00. 
All utilihes furnished except 
electricity. Sept , rent $121.00. 5 
minutes east of Carbondale. No 
dogs. 549-1623, 687-1768.B6078Bc9C 
I BEDROOM , FURNISHED AND 
~ir conditioned. S121.50. very 
clean, includes heat. Ilas. water, 
and trash. No pets . 3 miles east on 
New 13. 549-6612 or 549-3002. 
B6118Bcll C 
2 BEDROOMS, FURNlSHED and 
~i~~~~~~mr~oo?~~~~~~~ ~~ $~25 . 00 . Both include water and 
trash. 549-6612 or 549-3002. No pets. 
6119BcllC 
CARBONDALE TWO bedroom 12 
x 52 Country atmosphere . 549· 
6423. 85910Bcl96 
MURPHYSBORO TRAILER for 
rent in country . One mile from 
town. 10XSO, trash included. 687· 
1132 after 5:30. 611lBc 
2 BEDROOM 12 x 55 in COUNTRY. 
PETS cool· much land·2.8 miles 
from campus. $100. 549- n55. 
6138Bc191 
Room~ 
1 BloO. to Carr,p"s 
Forest Hall 
820W. F~n 
457-5631 
Fu.lIlshed 
KIIdlen Fkillties 
$47S fer fall Including utilities 
~ApprOYed 
SINGLE AND private rooms for 
students in apartments, very near 
campus. Use refrigerator, cOoking 
stove in apartment with others. 
Ca'n prepa.re own meals. All 
utili lies I!rovided including air 
fi~~t:::~.gcJ.a~~7.~a~11 J; 
7039. B5908Bd5 
DESPERATELY need garage for 
~~IG~J>~~et~rc~e 
~a6~rvffie. IE~o ~~~~;S 
~r~nld~?e ;;:~~r~d:n~~~ ~~euise 
Two ex pe rienced carpenters 
willing to work if needed . call 
collect. 312-432·2678. Rob. 
6115Bg19~ 
PLACE OF' MINIMAL RENT near 
ca~us to be used as a studio. 
~. ed [or piano. Call ~~~bif;j 
~r~~~~t~ ~1~~~~?~~~~C~~~~~~~ 
nights a week [~r. Fall and Sprmg. 
No kitchen privileges reqUired . 
Have car. Leave message for 
ztsi.~~~.nne Knack at s~~27g~r~i 
WAITRESSES, full and part time 
needed now and fall semester 
~pJ~lI~~~S ~REAT GA 1i'~~&' 
R.N. and L.P,N. 
·PQSmONS 
An equal opportunity em' 
ploye r . ExceUent fringe 
benefits, and good working 
conditions. 
Apply At 
Herrin Hospital 
PersO!lD$I Department 
TABLE SERVICE WAITRESS, 
( BldS. OPP. ) ~~:f~~ft~~~~\!<!ib'\~~~~;I~t2~ 
~- --'--------- Ibm . Burgerman and Chicken 
CDlt~~~LUk~lLLrAOJb~ ~J! ·tchen . ,B6166C194 . ~. Illinois . $350 per month. will HELP' 5 year old bor needs a kind ~~i.~~~· 21~ square feeJ59~g~~ ~~i\~r~~~h~~ni!o aSt ~~h~~\~ ~~~ 
~~:s1:J. ~~1~l~ridaY6'IJ[d~ HE LP. WANTED J 
OPENNGS 
SllJ.CARSONDALE 
~ A.I .... 
Dndor d "-'-tional 
Education 
2/l/n 6/'3t)fn, M .S. plus 
experience in international 
educatia.. 
('ut-off: 811 5176 
Applicatiens to: 
Beverly walker 
ln1ematialal Student 
and Faculty Affairs 
....n:h~ ... 
Mutual Help Program 
fer CO'nmunlty Elderly which 
will be developed in Bentoo, 
Illinois. Ph. D. In Gerontology, 
Psychology, or related field, 
plus related experience in 
CXlI1'1lTM1ity-«lentlld research 
programs. 
Cut-off: 8115176 
Applica iens 10: 
Ms. Phyllis Ehrlich 
OIepiIrtment d CO'nmunity 
Development 
.... ........ .a.r 
Center foi Dewey Studies BA. 
plus superior language skll\! 
and demonstrated writing 
ability. 
CUt-off: 811 176 
Applications 10: 
JoAnn~ 
Director 
Center fer Dewey Studies 
FEMALE BARTENDER. full 
time, needed now and fall 
beA~~~~~S, ~~.YUlT!fs S?REA ~ 
B6OO3C5 
DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH 
seeks half·time instructor to teach 
general studies . courses in public 
speaking and interpersonal 
communication . MInimum 
academic preparation master's 
degree . in Speech . plus Ilrior 
t!~~;r;,.&ug~;rf~iT~~~·Se~8~~\it~~ 
of apslication and credentials, 
i~t~~':s i~, ~~~~te~~~~;~~rr,~~ 
Edward L.· McGlone, Chairman, 
Departmenl of S~ch. Southeni 
~J~~~i.S UAn;,~~~~7i'O~rbo~~:e, ~~ 
received by noon July 29, 
1976. . B6151CI90 
SECRETARY , BOOKKEEPER. 
Send resume to Box I, Dally 
Egyptian. B6165C194 
USHERS NEEDED BY SIU Arena 
(or Friday , August 6 Com· 
mencement, 12:30 p.m . until a~ {f.0x. 3 ~30 p.m . Call453-2321 tocla . 
no1~~~fe.non-st dent ~f~= 
The Behavior Modification 
r;~f[~t~ ~~ t~~u~heehr~biVM!~~ 
University at Carbondale is 
~:~g:r ro f::~hti~~o~:~eUl~~ 
Develo~mental Psycholo~y to 
:e~:i':: M~:ti~t':t~ s ~ 
1976 Fan Semester. The a~c8Dt 
should have completed ail'~ 
work and examination for the Ph,-
~'~~=:~M~ree::; !![~ 
a minor in ~nt ~choTOIY cr 
Behavior odification. The ap-
pointment Will be for fall semester 
ooly. 1110 duties beyond teaching of 
~:~~.~ch~~~o.t!nea: 
~~ild~~~r!:W=.ia~~l&ci~ 
VOLUNTEERS FOR WORK with 
teen-age migrant farmworker 
boys and adult tutoring. Car 
needed, bili~uaI abilities helpful. 
893-4312. 6161J1C195 
NEED'"TWO doormen for fall . See 
Alan at Gatsby's afternoon and 
nights. 6167CJ95 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
. , 
~ ~OY:te!:!~f ~~ 
~ ~OU::c!tadiljJ:: 
~~. e . . by512~ V~TN.u. VET AND - lWl5 =='t~5lT~~~Si~~ ( AUCTI ONS & ) 
jc}b related to mllor. PresenUy SA LES aJlowed __ k from State. Ken 
Daniels, Rt. 2. Box 218. lot 38, 
Carterville. 6141D193 THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and sell 
( SERVI CES ) 
used furniture and antiques. 5 mi. 
. SOD51.Call54~I782. B5~ 
OFFERED . ' 4 FAMILY MOVING sale -
Ever.8reen Terrace (SIU 
~Cl}~~ N~E~t1= ~~~~l~:gm~?~:~g ~~~\t~l. 
Valley, -Carbondale· 6!lOEI90 cl~~~~ : h~~I~Yd i~~~S . b:~a • . 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
Call Us 
AND TO HE LP YOU THROUGH """ 15 
EXPERIENCE WE GIVE You COM 
PlETE CO UNSELING OF AN Y 
OUQATION SSFORE AND AFTER THE 
PROCEDURE 
BECAUSt:: w F r ARE 
Call collect 314-991-0505 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY need 
not be too ex pensive for your 
~~~~~ E~t.°Ksa£hO:~~e~~fti.~~ 
2451. 5850E'193 
KARATE LESSONS .. Registration 
Monday-Thursday 5: L5 - 6:45 pm . 
Satu.rday-Sunday 9:00 - 10 :30 am. 
Isshmr;yu Karate School. 116 North 
Illinois. 549-4808. 5781E193 
Typing 75 cents a page 
Copy Thesis or Dissenatial 
For 7'/2 cents a page 
Jiffy Print ./ · 
403 5. llioots 
457·7732 
t~~~t;~~l &I~~~e:!f:.t ~~ 
questions asked. Ca.11457- s:rs9GI92 
MALUMUTE, MALE answers to 
~'h~:.'itc:w~~~it . Conta~1JP11~ 
AUDITIONS SINGLES or DUOS to 
fo~y :h,,:(liw~:k~:~l ~~~ fafl~n~ 
Gatsby's afternoon and ni~~~1195 
~NNOUNCEM,c.ENT$ 
NlAGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10.4 
much, much more. 6136K19l 
YARDSALE-EVERYTHING Sat. . 
July 31 anctsun. Aug. 1. 9-6. rain or 
shine, 312 W. Monroe. 6160K192 
Sat.. July 31 8 a .m .·5 p.m .. Corner 
of Emerald Lane and Gray Drive. 
~~?cv~n~oe~~~~~i~ gO:~50~f~ 
NEED A DECENT 
PLACE 
Call the D.E. 
C'assifieds 
-536:-331 I 
Student Work Office lists openings· 
GActivities . 
To be eIi8ibJe, a IbIdent mUll 
. bne an ACT Family FiaaaciaI 
Stataaent em file at tile SbIdaIt 
Work Office and mUll be ~
as a fU1Hjme studeol 
~~~~';~'g~ 
third floor, Woody Hall. WiDg 8. 
WedDesday Data Processing~e opening, three or four-bour time block 
Thesis Exhibit : James Sanders. 10 necessary. hours to be arranged. 
a .m . to 4 p.m .. Faner Hall GaUery . Math Tutor~e opening, 10 
Men 's Gymnastics €amp. 9 a .m . to 9 hours per week, afternoons. 
p.m .• Arena .. 
Taft Institute Meeting. 9 a .m . to B::'~W:n~t~~~~~u:. ~:nM~r~tro~~~~ Kaskaskia. ;-w'(lrk.' block to be arranged; and two 
On-Going Orientation . I p .m .. ~mgs. hours .to be arrang~ 
Student Center Illinois Room. Inventory- five openmgs, 
~ jab, afterDoaIl taae block 
Mail Carrien_ CIpI!IIia8I. r--
~bcaan -=...,~ ( or 
Van Dri"er-.ne opeala •• 
IIlDrIIinI '"" blodL ~b:::b: opeaial. 
Clerica.- openinp, momlal 
hours; 15 openings. afternooD 
hours; 2'l openinp. hours to be 
arranged. 
The ms-'III ACT Family Financiti 
Statement will not be valid after 
August 21, 19'1'6. A 19'1'6-77 Act 
Family Financial Statement must 
be on me by Aug. 23 to continue 
work during the fall semester. 
Ts~~~~t~"en~~r~O p.m .. Front Of. r--.......... ---Pa-rk-All----n-*hn'---a-..-I'-.. -rk-Apau-. --.-.-.--... - ....... 1 • Free School- Macrame. 7:30 p.m.. "7- "1ftUII ~""'" 
Student Center IUinois Room. ,., 511 So. Gr8twn Christians Unlimited Meeting. 11 :30 
a .m . to noon . Student Center 
Corinth Room. 
Little Egypt Grotto (SIU Cavers) . 8 
to to p. m .. Home Economics . 
Room 203. 
I.P.I.R.G. ~!eeti ng. 6 p.m .. Student 
Center Room B.' 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The followi ng programs are 
scheduled Wednesday on WSI U-FM 
Stereo 92: 
6 a .m. - Today's the Day: 9 
am.-Take ;., Music Break; 11 
am.-opus Eleven: 12: 30 p.m.-
WSIU ews: I p.m.-Afternoon 
. Concert : ..4 p. m.-All Th ings 
Considered: 5: 30 p. m. 1usic in the 
Air: 6: 30 p.m.- WSIU News: 7 
p. m.-options. "U ri Geller": 8 
p.m.-lnternational Concert Hall: 
10 p. m. lus ica Helvet ica : to: 30 
p. m .- WSI News : 11 p. m. -
ightsong: 2 a.m.-i'lightwatch. 
"IDB 
The followi ng programs are 
scheduled Wednesday on Wl DB-
Stereo 104 on Cable-FM~AM: 
6 a. m.-6ign on; album or iented 
rock all day: news at 40 minutes 
after the hour: 10 a.m.-Earth 
News. Kiki Dee back with Elton ' 
. John ' s tie lp: noon- Hot News. 
transcendenta l meditation: 12: 10 
p.m.-WIDB News: 4 p.m.-Earth 
ews. life after death; 6: 10 p. m.-
WIDB News; 7 p.m.-Hot News. 
transcendental med itation; I a.m. 
sign orf. 
457-4012 
For SophaI,.,... thru Gredu.te 9tudenIa 
Single, double person apartments with bath 
Carpeted 
Air Conditioned 
Wired for telephone and cable T.V. 
Fumished 
U!undry facilities available 
Free ParXing 
All Utilities Included 
5.LU. Approved Uwlng Center 
The Best Maintained ~ In Carbondale 
Tonight! a special 
Mtallow F .. llows 
and 
Highwa,," Do~s 
Jam Session! 
" at The ~Iuh ~ • 408 s. III. 
'Daily 'Egyptian Clauified Advertising Order Farm 
536-3311 
Name: ___________ Date: _____ Amount Enclosed: ----'-:" 
Address: _______________________________ ~: ___________ ~ 
CLASS/RED ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MINIMUM first issue, $1.50 (any ad 
not exceeding 15 words) , 10% discount if ad runs twice. 20% discount if ad runs 
three or tour issues, 30% for 5-9 issues, 40% for 10-19 issues. SOOt. for 20. ALL 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNlESS ESTABLISHED '. 
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate 
discount. First Date Ad 
. DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m , day prior to publication. to Appear. ------------"'f 
For Daily Egyptian Use Only: v MCiil to: Daily Egyptian 
Con'mooications Building 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, II 62901 
Receipt No. 
Amount Pa~----------~~ 
Taken By 
Approv~ By ____ ---"-____ ,;..,;;.-." ...... 
Special instructions: 
~~-----------------~~----~ 
TYPE OF ADVERnSEMENT 
_A - For sale _F - Wanted 
_B . For Rent _G - last 
_C - Help Wanted _H - Frund 
:...-. 0 - Employment Wanted _I - Entertairment 
_E - Services Wanted ~ _J - Announoements 
_ K - Aucticns & sales 
__ l - Antiqla 
__ M - Business Opportunities 
~ N - Freebies 
_ 0 - Rides Needed 
_ P - Riders wanted 
.-
CHECK YOUR AD AFl£R IT APPEARS! n. DaoIy Egrpli ... wiN be ~ lor ontr _ 1-.ct 
pubIIc.l1on 
J 
/' 
..------. 
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Richman hits press, ~olitics • • In semInar speec 
.., ... ~ 
........... 
'lbe man responsible for setting 
up the crim.inal docket for the 
Jacboo Cmnty Circuit Court said 
1\tesday that be is not· looking 
fcrward to Illinois' reinstatehtent IX the death penalty, 
Circuit Judge Richard Richman, 
' spealring before a session of the Taft 
Institute IX Government Seminar, 
wouJd not express his opinion on the 
recent Supreme Court decision on 
capitaJ punishment, but did say that 
in the .last five years there have 
been longer- and more sentences 
imposed a nd "the ' cor r e lation 
between crime and punishment is 
'lfilt there. . 
' Most ' persons who comm it 
crimes don t believe they are going 
to get cau~ht, so they a rl! really not 
deterred,' Richman said. 
of: ~gh he sai~ he .is hars~ jill 
thOse who commIt VIOlent cnmes 
and those who use guns, Richman 
saia he is not in favor of stricter gun 
control legislation. " It's not going 
to help to have more laws until we 
enforce the present laws," he said. 
Richman said politiCS will never 
be e.liminated in the appointment of 
judges. "La,wyers are by nature 
extremely social beings and tend to 
identify rather ea rly with a political 
pa rty." 
He said the American public 
~nnot expect a ludge ' who .is 
"diSInterested in politics to be a good 
. judge. 
Although he does not fa vor a 
manda tory re tirem ent age for 
judges, Richman said there should 
be some method of telling a judge to 
get off t he bench w hen he is no 
longer effective. " I know judges 
who are in their 60' s who should 
, retire. With this beautiful pension 
plan, I don't know why they don' t 
retire.' -:: 
" Too many la wyers become 
~~  ~::'=~i';;,~' ~n~i~~e 
Richman sa id many judges invite 
disrespec t " There a re many 
judges I knoW who really think they 
own that courtroom." Pointing to 
some ChiCligo judges who work 
three' hour days, Richman said 
jlidges sh'ould work at least seven 
hours a day, " iI's good for the souL" 
ha~~ =~~i~ ~r~?n ~~~~~~~ 
affair is not fair . • " We had people 
who had gone to law school and w 0 
wer e in the bar, but they never 
acted like lawyers . they were 
poli ticians," Richman dec lar!!d. 
during the day to day operatioos of 
the court. -
In commenting 00 press claims of 
judj c ial censors h ip , R ichm a n 
sai d" They ~Iways cry about 
censorship bufthey are the biggest 
censors a round. They don' t give a 
damn about the individua l's rights. 
they onl y want to sell t he 
newspapers. " 
MALLAMS 
He a lso stated that the press is too IXIen cor:cemed with the grisly 
=J~SIXria~u::,\:~~~I!t ~ ~ 
public's right to know a ll the 
obs cene deta iJs? How much 
difference does it ma~e whether a 
person is stabbed 7 times or 142 
times?" Richman said 
wants models on MONDAY 7/26 Mel' 
8/2 for hairshaping, air forming, .Iron 
styling, at a red"ced price. Stop in or 
call Gloria, who has just r-eturned frOm 
Canada and will soon join our staff. 
Study looks at jurors tiews, 
Richman said the courts a re not 
getting the public'support lhey need 
and that he wishes more people 
wou ld come and observe the courts 
in action. " I don' t object to press 
coverage but I do object to lack of 
MALLAMS 
whom most are graduates of Aclvan~ 
Academy and winners of awards 7nd 
commendations. professor sites/irst findings coverage. After all. judges a re , 
By Tom Chesse r 
Daily Egyptian Sta rr Writer ' 
An SIU psychology professor who 
sees a growing need for s tronger 
ties between the a reas of taw and 
the socia I sciences has reached 
tenta t ive co nclusi o ns on how 
Jackson COu nty jurors view the 
courts. ' 
F rom his ·on·g oing resea rch 
Eugene Ri nguette has empir ica lly 
measured that mem bers of jur ies 
view judges with" a high level of 
trust and respect: see the sta tes 
altorney and public defend r as 
equa l a ntagonisL~ and view the 
defendents as somewhat unequal to 
themselves as j urors . J urors in ' t ~ 
study were'selt.'Cted from more tha n 
.lDIserving in J ackson County in tht' 
last t wo ~· .. a rs . 
HinguCt te said t~ j urors were a ll 
i nter~ewlod a nd as kl'<l tu ti ll out a 
qUl'S lIonai re voluntari ty only a ft l' r 
t~ t r ia ls W ' (, o\'t~ r . li e said thai 
the jurors :ica lly Sl't' th" judge.' 
a nd at tor neYs in one c lass :"--
"mem bers of 'tlll' court, ." and Sl oe 
themSl'lve; anel the clt-renda nt as 
(MJL~idcr~ 01' " onc-t im (· r s." 
Hinl:uelle s'>I'!cl' (Y h ... ls Iha t Ihis 
study i:-\ v\.'ry unitll u' in that i l 
j~~f!!:-oo;t'~~ Ir~a.'h~,r~':';,~~:~ ~,':,'; ;'~;: 1,7;: 
sa id hl' knnws of' OC! otht.' r Simi" of 
th is kinel I ... i n~ ' a nel sa id he 
plans on doing the same s tudy or 
jurors in an urhan ",<'a like SI. 
I Alu is . 
Hi ngueth' saiel his stuely I" ,pOInl 
~,I~St,~~~t;~:~\'n~·~i~w.::;~t ;I:;:::~ ::;:~~ 
till' fact. th"t juries Sl~' nu',nl",rs or 
th .. ('ou rl. Ih"Ill 'l' ''' ' 'S a nd th, ' 
/~ ,. ............. ~. 
•• There IS a··. 
• d ·fte - '". : I renee ..• ~ 
:,.,..1IIDIt : 
: MeAT :-..:::: : 
: OAT -"'!'... : ' 
: lSAT ...... ~..... : 
• GRE --: 
: GMA T '....,:-'"" : 
• OCAT c_ ... _ ...- . 
CPA T '-':"" _of : 
v AT ,=*''', ...... : SAl :..,...:::' ... : flEX ::..-:-,,: ..... ..,: 
ECFMG ... :s .. : 
NA TtMEoBDS i 
NAT'lOENT 80S: 
• ~ ,;..:. .:n ~.:..: .: . 
".,.~ . 
.......... - . ~ In CaMIbia. MIl. : 
.........• 
J:ioL= -- : 
St . Lou;" Mo. 113130 • 
t3141 812· 1122 
de fe nda nt a s th s tereo ty pes 
presented on many T. V. dramas. 
m e r e ly anolhe r pa r t of 
governmenL " 
He said the press should go to 
court and see wha t is going on. not 
just during spectacular tria ls. but 
Owners: Bill & Pauline MIl...". 
. 457-5600 ' ~ 
606 A, East Matn 
In continuing what he calls . 
"studying the psycholog ica l terrain 
of the jury tria l process." Ringuette 
plans to test whether juries view 
wi nning attorneys v ifferently from 
the Iming ones in tria ls . He hopes 
later in another s tudy to fi nd out if 
diffe re nt kinds or evi de nce-
eyew itness , circu ms ta nt ia l a nd 
physical-ha ve va ryi ng effects on 
how much va lue a juror may give il. 
ti .. ::J.::~:~:~::~;~::~:~:~:~::~:~::~::~:~:~::~::t.:~~:t.~:t.:,:I: .. :: .. ::: .. ::: .. :: .. :: .. -: .. -:::4!:: .. ,. .... ~ 
~ Cross Over the Bridge R 
Hingu e tt e sai d . he is now 
consraering one hypothes is from the 
lenta tiV<' findings on his research. It 
a ppears Ih ,' mor t' simi la r an 
a ttorney mak,'s the de fendant 
appea r ((I tht' jury in looks . va lues 
and personal ity. the greater his 
chances an' fur acq uita !. 
C for Fall Housing R ~ . . ~ ~ 600 Freeman 549-6521 ;.. ~ 
M Opening for Fall 1976 C. 
~ ~~ t:~~:, ,~:::::~n:u;t". fully a;, ;a.,: 
condition~d. cafeteria with '"': 
~It~ up-to-date service TV and ~ .. 
aniNTs ~ ~;~~~:;:~:::;;~::s . I 
549-3560 C Quality Hou s ing a vailable now ' R 
" M'U' ,"o .. ,,,[.r'''I,. ~::~::*::f.::~::*:~:~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~:~::~::~:~:: .. ::*:::8!::: .. ::t::'-::t.3:: .. :: .. ::t::: .. ~:.:: .. -:~:~::~ 
------------.----cllp and .ave-.-~--------~-----I 
Summer Se'ssi~n, 1'976 
Final Examinatio·n Schedule · 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Because of the limited number of examinatioo per iods available, 
no departmentat examination times are ~Ied fa' the 
Summer . The exam ina ti on schedule attempts to avoid 
examination confl icts by providing separate examination periods 
fa' Tuesday· Thursday lecture classes. Some questions m ight 
devel~ fa' 'MIich answers can be provided at this t ime. 
l. Classes that meet longer than one hour on Tuesday and 
Thursday, such as two semester hour classes, should use the 
examination period established for !tie earlier ~ the hours, (Fa' 
example, a class meeting from 7:30 to 9:00 00 Tuesday and 
Thursday VtIOU!d hold itS examinatioo at 2 :00 Wednesday, August 
.. 4.) This appl ies a tso to non-Iecture type courses such as latioratory i a' seminar type courses, ' 
! ~'u~~ ~:~~~t~=,~ ::~e~i~ ~i:,e~ 
• ::;~~: ~~:~'::: ~:I =;'!~~~c! 
.e. classes that cannot hold their examinations in their regularly 
scheduted rooms because ~ a spa.:c confl ict, This will be done 
sufficiently in advance ~ the fina l examination days to provide 
sufficient notice for all. • 
The following Points are also pertinent rel~ to the final 
examinatilS'l schedule: 
l. A student who findS he has more than three examinations on 
' - one day may petition, and. a student who has two examinatll:lns 
!lChedu1ed a t one time should petit ion his academic dean for 
approval to take an examination ciJring the make-up examination 
periqd does nat mean that a student may decide to .miss his 
scheduled examinatioo time and expect to make it up during this 
make-up period. This period is to be used ooly for a student whose 
petitioo has been approved by his dean, 
instrvct ialat staff at the time they receive the final grade listing . I 
for the recording of grades'. I 
I 
da~~~ess cr::~ ~:r fu~~s::e:~~~~il~~~::: I 
ciJring the last regularly scheduled class period prior to the two I 
fa'mal f inal examination days. I 
2. Other classes ( those schedl.' led for full 8-week session) I 
7:30 o'c:Iod! ~ except 7:30 o'clock classes 'MIich use onty II I 
Tuesday-Thunday lecture sequence-.-W.s. Aug. ... 8~ LIn • 
~=-~~i~:50oo~T~~re g 
8:40 o'c:Iod! c:Iee.a except 8:4> o'clock classes 'MIich use mil( a 'a 
Tuesday, Thursday lecture sequence-w.t., Aug. ... 1~11:s) LIn • 
~~ a.:: 'ti~~:;I;.! Tuesday-Thursday lecture i 
9:SO o'c:Iod! a--TlIura., Aug. 5, 8~:50 a.m. i 
11 o'c:Iod! ca- except 11 o'clock classes 'MIich use only II 
Tuesday· Thursday tecture seq.H!nce-Thunl., Aug. 5, ~11:50 
a.m. 
11 o'c:Iod! ~ "'MIich use onty a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence-Wed.. Aug. ... 4~:s) p.m 
12:10 o'c:Iod! Aug. ... 12:00-1:50 p.m 
1:20 o'c:Iod! ~ except ' :20 o'clock classes 'MIich use ooly II 
Tuesday· Thursday lecture ~, Aug. 4, 2:00-3:50 ~m. 
1:20 o'ctodI ~ 'MIich use only a Tuesday· Thursday lecture 
sequence-Wed., Aug. ... 8~:50 .. m. 
2:30 o'ctodl cl_ Wed., Aug. ... 4·~:s) ~m. 
3:.40 o'c:Iod! a--Thun., Aug. 5, 12:00-1:50 p.m 
4 or 4:50 o'c:Iod! a--Thun.., Aug. 5, ~ pm. 
NIghI ca- 'MIich meet only on NoldIIy, a' MatvJay ana 
Wednesday, a' McnJay and TUIl!5di!y-.t,. Aug. ... 1111).7:50 pm. 
2. A studenl'Who must m iss a fina l examination may not take an NIghI eta-. 'MIich meet only 00 Tuesdity or 'MIlch meet 
ecamination before the time scheduled for the class examination. Tuesday and Thursday-Thun.., Aug. 5, 8:00-7:50 pm. I I nformatioo relative to the proper grade to be g iven a student who NIghI ca- 'MIich meet only on Wednesday or Which meet 
I ~lI i~~ ex;::::: ::n:= :;~~ ~si~t: w:=:y~~~..!!~:h6\1e been I mimeographed memoranclnn for\wrded to members ~ the approved by their academic deltn:-Thun.., Aug. 5, 4-.a:SO pm. _______ ;.. ________ .cflp and ave __________ . .;.____ J 
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Counselors help reduce abortion dilemma 
- .f: . ~ 
;;:.:::x:::.:.:::.::~:.:.:.:.:~;.:.:::::{.::::;::~:::::::::;:::::::::~::::::<:::::::: the decisions ' fir the women, she "There are as many rJasons as ' coUld be that their relationships 
said there are people."/ Piper said - were not really very close and the 
hid an Mlel'tiaa wilen they were 
ilIep L The psychological I!ffec:ts of 
Edlv's noIe: This is the third In a 
.-181 on abortlcn. In It a prd)Iem 
pnJgnIIncy counselor discusses her 
jab and the kinds cI problems she 
deIIls with. Future Insfllllments will 
examine abortion clinics and 
services and wcmen $ who have 
decided not to have an aborticn. 
Most of the women who are We tell them what to expect in women fell they would get some 
counseled in Carbondale adapt to terms of the physical prQCedures "flack" from the men. 
the. .counselOl'S' feeling that they that will be used. Piper said It is Sherry Garcia, counselor at 11Ie 
should consider all the 'aspects and going to hurt some. it is not going to Ladies Center, a St Louis abortion 
not jump into it. Piper said. There be completely comfortable; most clinic. said quite a few very young 
are some women, however, who women report that it does not last women show up with their mothers 
"are really put out at having to go long. she continued. who appear to be pushing their 
. through counseling. They feel they They wiil be given some kind of daughters into having an abortion. 
~=-me::'~ver~~~" 
Piper said. 
have made up their mind and want relief for pain. Piper said. She said, many times in cases such 
:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .• :.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.: only to know where to go and what it The early· abortions will be the as these. the mother refuses to 
is going to cost." . vacuum aspiration method and the believe "it will happen again" and 
"Making them legal bas changed 
the peoples' attitudes ~ally so 
that I think women are less likely to 
feel that this is a stigma that puts 
them oUlside the social 
establishment' see this as being 
very beneficial for the woman who 
has to make the decision," she said. . By Mary E. Gardner Daily EgypdaJI 'Staff Writer One 0{ tJkjirst steps in problem actual procedure takes about 20 does not want her daughter to have ~g:::~~~71i~:c~ t::a~~ur:: ~;n'!~'U:I~~ S~!t~ir:r:e::1rf=att~!rth control methods or 
woman. her religious views. gynecology. she continued. In -Carbondale. many young 
'" nearly always talk with the . 
woman about birth control during 
the interview:' Piper said. 
F Whether a woman should have an 
abortion is " usually a kind of sticky 
decision" or her, Bobl!.je Piper, 
supervisor the . -problem 
pregnancy counseling program in 
carbondale. said. 
concern about friends and family. The mouth of the uterus is women see the problem pregnancy Some women consider abortion as 
her health and in general what she dialated in increasing increments counselors with both parents. Piper almost a .means of birth control, 
thinks about her pregnancy. Piper and when i.he dialation is about the said and she has never "seen a Riper said In cases such as F ' 
said size of a pencil the aspirator is used pa'rent rea lIy pushing" a daughter . Piper said she does not feel sne has ~ CounselorS are available to make 
sure a woman " touches all bases" 
and is aware of alJ>her alternatives 
before deciding what she wants to 
do about her pregnancy. whether it 
be to have an abortion or have the 
baby. Pipe!'- said 
Reasons w~en most of~n give to vacuum the fetus out of the into having an abortion. made her point as a counselor. 
for considering abort1bn.s 'are that uterus. Piper said. " Oil{' thing that impresses me is .. Abortion is not the type 0{ elective r" 
they are not mature enough. not After that. the woman is taken to that there has been a change in the procedure yotl can go through liko/ 
financially stable or would not the recovery room 10 rest where a attitude of the country generally. I having vour teeth filled or your h9if ~~~y.to~~~hOI~~~OO~O~!~~~~psa...--::~~i~~~:~s~:t~ ~u;: ~~rds not ... ha~vl!e.ta~lk.ed_to_pe.rso_ns_~.' hiiio_ha.v.e_cu_t. '.' .siiihe• S3iiid ... ( __ .__ ...... 
cannot cope with a new bab or A counselor will talk with the A t I 'S . 
"Most of the women have pretty 
much made the decision before they 
go to the counselors," \ she said 
They want some help in making the 
decision and more important. in 
implementing the decision once it is 
made. sl¥! added. 
If a woman responds favorably to 
abortion alternatives. oJ putting the 
child up for adoption or keeping the 
baby, the coul'llielors follow up in 
sometimes they have had a previous woman as soon as the woman feels 7@- .' 
baby with birth defects and are okay. usually about an hour after • Sh 
:!~~id to go through it again. Piper ~ns!~~=~~\ri~~~ilyS~~dgiV:~~ awn 
" Every woman is an individual woman birth control information 
case . with individual and to make sure she is ha ving "no Col v .-n 
circumstances," Piper said. When problem ,' . t>iper said. 
she began problem pregnancy There is an effort by the problem 
counseling three years ago. s he pregnancy counselors to do post B d 
thought there would be a limited surgical ::ouscling. but most women an 
.,i 
this area, Pipef said~ . 
" We give them informati.on and 
they get information from us. " said 
Piper. The counselors do not make 
number of cases and do not want to return for this. Piper W 
circumstances: but Piper says she ::i~h~:U~I~~~~;t'~itsrn:v~~~~~er ednesday and Thursday night 
~f~~~~overed~that each is really am glad" and that is usually the end 
S~udenis used for pregnancy 
counseling at W onlen's Center 
Problem pregnancy counselors 
working out of The Women's Center 
~~a~~r=~:~d'!v~ ;;{~n;I~~~ 
for their work . Bobbie Piper , 
s upervisor of the problem 
pregnancy counseling. said. 
They are mostly rehabilitation 
students and all of the -CtIlTent 
counselors are getting crlitit for 
their work in a school course and 
are under the supervision of 1A 
'- qualified faculty member. Piper 
said _.-J 
Many of the counselors have had 
some background in fa m i ly 
planning and are concerned about 
the general problems of sexuality 
and the need for counseling and 
education in this area. she said 
For re-hab students it is one of the 
two areas orien~ed in this direction 
( the other is Human Sexuality 
Services). she said. One runs into 
sexual problems in any type of 
counseling. Piper said. 
Con.versations between the 
problem pregnancy counselors and 
women are strictly confidential and 
no records of names are kept. Piper 
stressed 
a iL Piper said. " The door is 
always open." she added. 
Piper said shl' has nev,' r seen a 
woman who wa s compl.,tely 
traumat ized b\' th .. entir.' Idea or 
having an abOrtion. Some women 
ha ve been in a s tatl' when' lives 
were disorct"rc'<i in general and an 
abortion might ha\'(' some effl'Ct. 
good or bad on thl' general course 
of their li ves . 
If someone IS depressed a nd 
having problems. decision making 
in general is a more difficult 
process . Piper said. In these cases 
women orten gl' t into second 
trimester abortion., becalL'e th.,v 
fail to make an\' dl,.:ision bt-fon' that 
time. she said 
In som~ cases. Ih4! wom en havt! 
said they were nOl going to tell the 
man invotved. Piper said. She 
speculated that tilt, reason for this 
2 Woman Canoe Race 
When- Saturday, July 31, 10:00 a.m. 
Where- ": Ca~pus Lake Boat Dock 
Eligibility- siu Female Students, Staff, Faculty -
\.; r 
Registration- Must be complete by i 4:00 p.rn. Friday, July 30. ~. 
Register at 205 Davies. Gym-m- ~28 Arena I ~ I 
,."""' .... """'-.. "~"" ...... '-' ........ " ...... , ! Housing Contracts Still Available I, 
~ (Jt Wi-I H II call 457-2169 1 1 I son ~ for complete information1 
1 1 101 S. Wall An SIU l.-- 1 i ~:r:: t~:n:::~~~::fc;=~s living accepted ; 
I comfortahly flrnishectrooms living center i 
II! modem food service ~ ~ I I hen d ho-L f I , .. II! te ep e an TV ~up or on y i 
~ in each room f 
- I laundry facilities prices I I rea-ection facilities available include Special I I on the premises food service R t ~ ~ including an OIyn:lp~c ~ swinvning pool . a e ,S I 
!,"""""""~""""""""""' .. ,~ 
"Tltere'. no en,er'ainrrren' lilee 
live en'er'ainmen'" 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
1 2 0%. drafts-2 5<;: . 
Speedrail drinks- 1 / 2 price 
( 
HOURS 
till 7 p.m. 
Wed. 'hru Sa': ', 
4 p.m.,..4 a.m. 
LOCATED: 
IIiI' Muddy 
OldRt.13 
FARM FOODS 
Wed. thru Tue. SPECIAL.S 
"Fresh from our Forms to You" 
MILK No limit $1.49Gal. 
EGGS No limit .49 Doz. 
( Grade A Small) 
'DOG FOOD 50 Lb. $7..6 lag 
( Monarch 21 % Protein) 
RABBIT, PELLETS 5~!:. $ 3.99 
SIN<ING FISH FOOD $ 4. 99 
50 Lb. lag 
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED 
~S: 
Moo. thru Sot. 9-6 
Closed Sunday 
632 E. Main 
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u.~. Olympic chief calls ~Wilkins "popoff" 
MONTREAL (AP)-The Presid~ -of had smiled, the big University of taken against Wilkins, Krumm replied: ~ javelin bronze medalist Kate 
the U.S. Olympic Committee called Oregon graduate gave a profane "I don' t think so. We have learned to Schmidt. 
America's discus gold medalist, Mac explanation which drew hearty' lau~. put up with jerks like thal" "The .malcontents constitute a very 
Wilkins, "a grandstander and a popoff" The reply caused some consternation Wilkins' criticism, which he has small minority of our team," Krumm 
this week, hitting back at..critics of the among interpreters. • promised to elaborate on later at said "Over-all the spirit of the team is 
American Olympic efforl . . Then Wilkins launched. into a"?ther another formal press conference, ~gh. the morale good. Most American 
"It' s like .bating your parents," Philip attack on the U.S. OlympIC CommIttee, followed expressions of discontent by athletes feel it is a privilege and an 
O. Krumm of Kenosba, Wis., told The saling, " I am emba.rrassed to be his close friend, shot putter Al honor to represent their country in 
Associated P~ss. . . asSociated with people like thal" Feurerbach, shot putter Goerge Wood!\, these Games." 
1lbe USOC ~xecutive clairqed most. Earlier he told reporters, " I .hope 
Americans we"e upset by East Germany wins al! U1e medals 
WilkinS' antics on l'tIe field arid at the here. It would shake our peopl up. I 
victory ..ceremonies and at the hate ineffiCiency." . 'Daily 'Egyptian Sports. comments he made at thf:;,p ost· Wilkins was asked if hl7 felt he had \ I -~ - . competition p. ress conference a t the won the gold medal for himself or for . Iympic Stadium. the United States. - WiJkins. .11- tall, bearded free spirit ._ " For my.self," he said. " I wor~ed. f~r from San Jose, Calif., joshed with his It The Umted States can share ID It If competitors and carried on a running they wish but they had no part in 
flirtation with the crowd during his six winning it. " 
throws, one of which went 221 feet, 5 4 -It. 'was this comment that riled 
incheS for the gold medal. Krumm. 
When East Germany 's Wolfgang "Wilkins is the No. 1 grandstander," 
Schmidt unleashed a toss that beat, out the USOC chief said, " He is a publicity 
Wilkins' teammate, John Powell, fqr hound of the errst order, a 9O-day 
- the silver medal, Wilkins threw a bear wonder., Without Olympic funds and 
Softb(Jllers win two games 
hug around·the German and lifted him help, he wouldn' t be here anu have that 
high in the air. It appeared to be a slap medal 
at fowell, with whom Wilkins has had a "He is one of those who lean on us for 
lOng) feud mo~r and .then show no appreciation. 
0.0 lb.e victory stand, Wilkins broke But It s a mmor gr?Up. We have a.letter 
into a wide smile during the p,laying of from the gymnastIc team thanking us 
"The SLir Spangled Banner. ' for what we' ve done." 
Asked at.the press conference why he Asked if disciplinary actIOn may be 
Two recent wins by the warnen's 
- intramural softball team has pushed its . 
record to one game shy of an even 
slate. 
Monday night SIU whipped the 
Murphysboro Hornets , 17-8 in a 
revenge-minded contest. Earlier in the 
s eason SIU was blanked by the 
Wynegar's only vice~ playing baseball 
• BLOOMINGTON, Minn .· (A P ) ---- York, Pa. when Mauch began his " He's got a good feel for the game," 
B.utcti Wynegar of the Minnesota Twins managing career , became the youngest continued Mauch. " He's not going to 
doesn't smoke, drink or swear, but he's player to appear in an All-Star baseball change and he might play for 20 years. 
having the time of his life. - game when he pinch-hit in the 1976 Gabby Hartnett caug.ht until he was 40, 
..r-The 20-year-old rookie catcher quietly classic a t P hiladelphia ea rlier th is but even if Butch starts to s low down in 
goes about doing a job that may make mont h. a few years he' ll stay in the game 
him Fre d Ly nn 's s uccessor as " I think I enioyed his time at bat because of his hilt!ng." 
American Le~gue Rookie of the Yea r. more than he did, " said Mauch. About a month Into the seas~n, t e 
" Bu tch is so unimpressed by himself. Oa~land A·s . capital ized on tp ow 
Wynegal', who hits from both sides He hand les a ll s itua tions and contends delivery of Minnesota pitchers d ran 
with eqlla'i a bility, has kept his ba tting well with the pUblic ity. ,. the Twins ragged on thl7 ba~. So~e 
average near the .=->0 mark most of the Wy negar s imply loves baseba ll . He's clubs soon s tarted testing Wynegar s 
season. Despite the daily grind of arm. 
catching, Wynega rfhas missed only s ix not interes ted in the nightly pursuits of , He went through a s tretch where his 
games and often.js behind the plate in many pro athletes and gets 10-12 hou rs throws became erJT3tic, but he worked 
both games Of a doubleheader . of s leep every night. for hours after Twins games and has 
" He' the most comple te rookie ca':Jh~t'~hr:~;;;. s~We,~e;ftr~~s~~f' been cutting down oppOSing runne\'S at ~~:SO~~kip~r Ge~~:::h." "Di~~ I guess he does have a girlfriend, but a p'~~';1~~~~atlt!a~~~~:=te~~;e~ks~ur 
Allen had ttte-gfeatest first year I' ve that 's about it. " league and is maybe only a shade of[ 
ever seen, but that was mostly because The &foot, 190-pound switchhitter is John Bench's best throw,' said Mauch. 
of his great hitting. " the best catcher the Twins have had " It wasn' t his fault we were getting run 
Wynegar, who was four years old in since Earl Battey in the early 1960s. on earlier and our pitchers know that " 
W ombn shooter loses gold at Games 
MONTREA (A-R) - Margaret 
Murdock , first woman ever to win a 
shooting medal in the Olympic Games, 
is 'so nearsighted she c~'t read the top 
line of an eye chart. -
official sa id. " If he wants to make a 
chivalrous gesture like that , then more 
power to him. " . 
The first score flashed on the board for 
Mrs . Murdock was 1162 and for Bassham 
1160. Then a clerical ' error waS 
• discovered which , when rectified, gave 
Bassham 1162 also. 
Ten points were taken away from me 
arbitrarily. No one would listen to my 
appeal. " 
As a woman, America 's modern Annie 
Oakley has found it difficult to gain what 
she calls just recognition in a 
traditionally male sport. 
Hornets, IIHl. 
Last week Souther. started it's 
recent two-game streak with a 17-16 
squeaker over BoskydeU. The two 
victories have temproarily rested SlU's 
slate at 3-4. -
Southern took the lead from the 
Hornets Monday night after the third 
frame, when they assumed a 7-6 
margin. 
~ree runs in the fifth, a seven run sjxt frame killed off the !Hornets' chance ~ r a comeback. A triple by 
Carol McElhiney and doubles by Tet ry 
Haas and J o Licata provided t 
muscle power for Southern . 
Winning pi tcher of the Murphysboro 
game was Debra Mibb. She pitched the 
ent ire seven innings. 
It took two pitchers and two extra 
innings for Southern to I)ail down the 
Boskydell victory. 
In the ninth inning, with the scored 
tied 1&16, Southern's Licata hit a 
grounder to the Boskydell .shortstop. 
When the shortstop bobbled the. ball, 
;I'onya 1.<empsey scored from third with 
the winning run. 
McElhiney picked up this victory 
with a relief performance. She took 
over mound duties f~om Mibfl is the 
fifth inning. McElhiney 'allowed two 
hits, struck out eight, walked five, and 
allowed three J'Uns. 
Southern's biggest productive inning 
came in the second when a triple by 
Vicki Kupszak and s ingles by Dempsey. 
Licata, and Haas pushed over six 
tallies. 
A batting show was put on by 
Kupszak. She added two doubles to her 
triple. G __ " Without these thick-lens glasses, I wouldn 't have any idea where the target 
was,". the buxom. 33-year·old divorcee 
from Topeka, Kan., said, shaking of[ the 
disappointment of a gold medal that 
escaped her grasp. 
Mrs Murddck , called " Wac" by her 
teammates because of six years in 
the Women's Army Corps which she left 
as a captain, was the Olympic champion 
for ·the small-bore rifle for a few happy 
hours . 
Under the rules ties are broken by the 
scores of the last 10 shots from a 
kneeling position . In this instance, 
Bassham had the better mar ks . · 
Softba~1 tourneys begin actio~ 
In a bizarre sequence of reversals in 
the judging, she apparently won the 
event, then tit it and finally lost it when 
a magnifyj.n device det~rm ined that 
one or the 001 ets fired by her teammate, 
Lanny Bassham, was less than I-21th of 
an inch nearer the center of the target 
than first believed. . 
So Bassham , a 29-year-old Army 
captain from Bedford, Tex ., was 
declared the gold medal winner, with 
Mrs. Murdock getting the silver. 
Bassham was suddenly stricken with 
chivalry"'and asked that two gold medals 
be awarded instead of on~r~J*-.Barry , 
manager of the U.S. sinlfJtingl'eam, took 
the cause to the international federation 
with little hope of ap~oval. 
" Arbitrary rubbish ' Bassham said of 
the 1echnicalities tbat gave him the 
championship. "There should be two 
Olympis: champions. U there are not two 
gold medals, 1 hope I can let Margaret 
share the gold medal with me on the 
victory stand." 
The presentations were to fie made 
later. . 
"It's up to Bassham," a U.S, Olympic 
PIIgIt 16, 0.11y ~ July 211. 1976 
It was a big letdown for the motherly . 
Kansan , who said that she was ke~t from 
;~~~f:' .t;;~ri~d l~hoa~c!~n~!J!p w:! 
penalized for slow shooting. ' 
"The fault lay with the guy in the pits 
who pulled targets ," she said . " He was 
slow and I was the one who suffered. 
Both the 12 and 16 inch intramural 
softball tournaments h~ntered the 
second round of competition. Eight 
teams are left in each tourney. 
The six undefeated teams in both 
tournaments survived first round 
action, 
In tlf 16 inch tourney, Call Us 
Third midsummer meet set 
for McAndre~ Thursday 
Tfie Third Annual Midsu~mers AII-
Comers Track Meet is scheduled for 
Thursday evening at McAndrew 
Stadium, beginning at 6: 30 p.m. 
This meet is sponsored by both the 
Southern Illinois Roadrunners Club and 
• thi! ) Men's Physical Education 
DePartment. 
Anyone regardless of sex or age can 
enter the meet Eleven running events 
are sclleduled for competitors and 
ribbons will be awarded to first, 
second, and third places, according to 
age groups. 
Events scheduled in order, are: mile 
run (11 years'and older); 440 yard relay 
( ll and older) ; 25 yard dash ( up to 4 
years old) ; 50 yard dash ( up to 10) ; 100 
yard dash (aU ages); 2 mile run ( 13 and 
older); 440 yarn dash (aU ages); 880 
yard run (9 and older); 23) yard dash 
{all ages> ; master's mile ( ages 30(39), 
and the veteran's mile (ages 40 and 
older>. 
~There is no entry fee, but all 
participants must register with meet 
officials. Participants ca only, enter 
. three events. 
Participants will be split up into 
eleven age groups in both the men and 
women's divisions. 
For further information contact meet 
director Ronald G. Knowlton, 
Department of Physical Education for 
Men, 536-7'773. 
Anything, S.O.B. 's, and Wonder Boys 
entered the playoffs with ~ records. 
All three teams drew byes in the first 
round, 
The only undefea~ t m in the 12 
inch tourJl8{Ilent'-to draw a bye was 
Kappa Alpha"'Psi, who totes a perfect 4-
o slate. 
The other undefeated 12 inch squads, 
Gold Mine and R.F.C.M., won their 
games handily. Gold Mine defeated 
Czar Gar's Red Stars, 13-6. R.F,C.M. 
beat Still Pumpin, 7-4, to advance to the 
second round. 
Other first round games ·in the 12 inch 
competition saw the Wailers whip 
Shorthoppers, 16-6; WeUdiggers blank 
A.U. Phaw n, IIHl; Bench demolish 
Yuba ' City Honkers, 31-2; Buster 
Schwartz defeat Vets, 9-5; and 
Usufructs clobber Fast Buck, 17-8. 
Only four clubs in -the 16 inch tourney 
didn't draw first round byes. Freezer 
Eagles edged High Flyers, 15-14, and 
Dugout Commandoes destroyed 
Columbo Kids, 13-2. 
If rain doesn' t delay ' tournament 
action, the championship games are 
scheduled for Evergreen Park. 
Thursday evening. 
